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CR men charged with
having gun, marijuana
After being pulled over for possi-

ble drunk driving shortly after 1 :30

ThomuWanat
The Daily Iowan
Halloween brought BOme unwelcome trick-or-treaters to Iowa City.
The Iowa City Police Department
hllll released information from an
ongoing investigation pert.aining to
a series of burglaries and complaints that occured the night of
Oct. 30. The complaints stem from
a visit from an out.-of-town fraternity that declared open aeaaon on
the property of lOme Iowa City
residents.
That nigbt, members of the Delta
Upsilon fraternity from Northern
illinois University came to town in
a caravan of vehicles, including a
U-Haul, and proceeded to raid a
three-block radius, tak:ina' a wide
variety of objects, according to
Officer Mark Hewlett of the ICPD.

Hewlett explained that BO many
items were stolen that there is a
pouibility that BODle people may
not yet. realize they are missing
certain po8IIl!Niol18.
"We're wondering if there is anybody out there who Willi broken
into and didn't notice it,- said
Hewlett, adding that the police
would appreciate any help from
witneBaes.
Stolen in the theft spree were at
least five mountain biltes, two CD
players, a microwave, a VCR and
multiple pieces of clothing, among
other things.
Hewlett said the members of the
NIU Delta Upsilon hO\llle were
reportedJy uninvited, but stayed
overnight at the local Delta Upsilon houae at 320 Ellie Ave. when
they apparently decided to begin
"visiting- other neighborhood

fraternities and apartments.
Five officers responded to eeveral
complaint calla between the hours
of 2 a .m. and 5 a .m., one of which
led to the arrest of Scott Allen
Rolston, 22, and Michael Jeffrey
Von Eben, 21, who were both
charged with aecond-degree burglary, according to police recorda.
'There is no proof to suggest that
the Delta Upsilon houae here in
Iowa City was involved; said
Hewlett.
Before the NYU fraternity memben left Iowa City, the police
talked with presidents from both
Delta Upsilon houses, Hewlett
eaid. He went on to explain that
the U-Haul was unloaded at the
local Delta Upeilon houae. Local
members of the hoUle were helpful
in turning over the stolen it.eme to
the police, he added .

Although most items were
returned to their rightful owners,
Hewlett explained there were several itema unclaimed or miMing.
"We have a eet of golf clubs, a
cotreemaker, a portable stereo and
answering machine and one clothing item; Hewlett said.
Hewlett said Ws wasn't the tint
time that they had received complaints of out.-of-town fraternities
coming to Iowa City and causing
problema.
"We're still trying to recover the
missing itema and we're still purIIUi.ng charges,- Hewlett eaid.
Giacomo Liati, president of the
Delta Upsilon Houae at NYU, aaid
the two individuals involved have
been expelled from tbe organization.
"To my knowledge there were no
See ROIBERIES, Page 8A.

a.m. Friday in Tiffin, two Cedar
Rapids men were found to be in
possession of a loaded gun and a
bag of marijuana, according to
court records.
Coralville police officers, who
I had been given permission to
search Cliffton Johnson's Ceo
Storm, found $800 cash in a
leather bag in the car, as well as
, tile marijuana and firearm, and a
beeper on Johnson.
Johnson admitted the gun was
his own and was charged with
carrying weapons. Stephen Johnson, the passenger and Cliffton
Johnson were both charged with
possession of a controlled substance with intent to deliver. Preliminary hearings have been set for
Dec. 9 at the Johnson County
Courthouse.
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, People gather in Dallas to
reflect on JFK's death
DALLAS (AP) -

President John

F. Kennedy arrived in Dallas in
searing sunshine 29 years ago
Sunday, but his assassination cast a
somber shadow that never quite
left a corner of downtown.
About 1,200 people marked the
anniversary of the 3Sth president's
death with a visit to NThe Sixth
Floo~ exhibit at the former Texas
School Book Depository, the site o(
sniperfire Nov. 22, 1963.
• At 12 ;30 p.m., the time three
shots rang out as Kennedy's motorcade rolled through the streets of
downtown Dallas, about 250 peoI pie tied green and white ribbons to
trees near the so-called "grassy
knoll/ where some conspiracy
theorists allege there was a second
gunman. Some left flowers .

• Typhoon Gay reaches
Guam, Northern Marianas
ACANA, Cuam (AP) - The
outer (ringes of Typhoon Cay
began lashing Guam and the
Northern Marianas islands with
high wind and heavy rain early
Monday, the sixth typhoon to hit
or threaten the Marianas in three
months.
By 3 a.m. (12 p.m. EST Sunday),
wind was blowing at 45 mph to 65
mph across the island o( 2,300
people, but there were no immediate reports of damage.
Wind on Guam was gusting to
60 mph with "on and off' heavy
rain .

INTERNATIONAL
Jewish man fatally burned
by German skinheads
BERLIN , Germany (AP) - A
Jewish man was beaten and set on
fire by nee-Nazi skinheads, who
dumped the scorched body in the
Netherlands, Israel radio reported
Sunday.
Cer
authorities refused to
COm
the report, which said
the slay
ook place earlier this
month in uppertal, north of

Proud proprietor
Having learned the ropes of restaurant manalement during his

tenure as bookkeeper al Bill's Coffee Shop in North Hall, Ed Gaines

,

-

D~11y low~n

now runs Mr. Ed's ~fi, located in the International Center. Story
Page 2A.

Anti...gay..rights speech marked by disruptions
Mary Geraghty
The Daily Iowan
Gay rights advocates and supporters of the Alliance for the
Advancement of Heterosexuality
clllllhed briefly Friday night during
a speech sponsored by the latter
group.
The brief disturbance Willi quieted
when alliance President Keith
Chiavetta assured everyone present that there would be ample
time for di8CU8sion of opposing
points of view after the speech.
Loretta Neet, state coalition director of the Oregon Citizen's
Alliance, gave a speech titled "Gay
Rights - SocietaJ Responsibilitiesin which she defended her organization's position against granting

minority status to homosexuals.
Although she ill a graduate of
Portland Bible College, Neet
Btrell8ed that her political views
are not affected by her religious
beliefs.
In the November general election,
her group sponsored Oregon's Ballot Measure Nine, which would
have prevented government from
granting minority status to
homosexuals.
"We put it on the ballot so that
every eligible voter could present
their opinion,~ Neet eaid. "There's
nothing more fair than that.The measure failed to pass, however, garnering only 45 percent of
the vote. Neet said the major
defeats were suffered in college
towns.

The defeat does not signal the end
for the measure, she said. "We will
put out this ballot measure again,~
she said. "We're going to adjust the
wording, and we're going to
streamline it.~
She pointed out that all minorities
now recognized in the United
States are morally neutral, and
said she feels homosexuality is not
morally neutral.
N eet called homosexuality Ma lifestyle that is oompletely unhealthy
and destructive.' She aaid that
half of the venereal diseaaee in the
country are traveling through the
gay community and referred to
AIDS IlII "the only protected plague
in the history of the world.·
"We've allowed it and now we're
going to pay the coat of it, and the

worst thing is that people are
dying; she said.
Granting minority status based on
behavior would set a dangerous
precedent and possibly lead to
smokers, alcoholics and drug abusers demanding minority status,
Neet said.
"I don't believe that granting
minority status based on behavior
is something that this nation can
wit.hstand,~ Neet said.
When Neet began di8CU8lling freedom of speech, one woman stood up
and insisted that she be allowed to
voice ber opinion. Chiavetta
Il88Ured her that she would be
allowed to speak when Neet was
finished, but she refused to be
quieted.
See SPEECH, Page 8A.
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Storms tear through Midwest, South
Gil1il Holland

Associated Press
Weekend tornadoes raked aCl'088
the South and northward into Ohio
But police in the Dutch city of
and Indiana, Irilling at least 20
Venia confirmed Sunday that the
body of a 53-year-old Cerman man people, 8Dlashing houses and tearing a church steeple loose during
was found in the nearby town of
Sunday
services.
Kessel on Nov. 13
Several states in the path of the
storm were under tornado watches
Sunday night.
INDEX
Tornadoes killed 15 people and
Features ............................ 2A
injured at least 150 in Misaiaaippi
Metro & Iowa .......... ... ..... ... 3A late Saturday and one person was
Calendar / News of Record .... SA killed early Sunday in Tenneuee.
Viewpoints ........................ 6A Three people were killed and
Nation & World ............... ... 7A acores of others were injured IlII
Comics / Crossword ............. 38 tornadoes moved acrou Georgia on
Movies ............................. 38 Sunday. One person was killed and
Classifieds ......................... 48 at least nine injured in northern
Arts & Entertainment ............ 68 Kentucky Sunday afternoon.

Bonn.

cart BonnettIThe

A tornado touched down in the
western Ohio village of Arcanum
Sunday night. There Willi no immediate word of serious ilijury.
Thunderstorms and tornadoes
wrecked homes and businesses in
Alabama, Indiana and Georgia,
where a steeple Willi ripped from a
church. Thousand. in Indianapolis
were without power.
Texas and Louisiana were hit by
tornadoes Saturday, with heavy
damage and numerous injuries,
but no deaths.
Among the hardest hit areas Willi
in and around Brandon, Mias.,
where 10 people died.
"It's unbelievable. We're lucky we
didn't loae more lives than we did:
aaid W.L. Whittington, mayor of
Brandon.
A tornado smaahed through a

mobile-home park and tben
skipped across Brandon to an
upscale neighborhood, where it
killed a father and son, along with
two of the boy's Cub Scout buddies
spending the night there.
At the mobile-home park, where
six people died, reec:ue workers
used doors from 8Dlllllhed houses IlII
makeshift stretchers, said Charlie
Wilkinson, civil-defenae director
for Rankin County.
Gov. Kirk Fordice toured the
Rankin County area about 15 miles
east of Jackson . The 8torm hit
about midnight, leveling houses,
uprooting trees and downing hundreds of power and telephone
poles.
At least 86 people were injured in
Brandon, Wilkinson aaid. Sixty
See STORMS, Page 8A

Tornadoes move through
central MissisSippi
TENN.

AP

David Crary
Associated Press
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Henegovina
- A once-promising cease-lire virtually collapsed Sunday in the
heaviest artillery bombardment of
Sarajevo since the truce went into
effect 10 daY' ago.
Bosnian authorities a.leo accuaed
Serb forces of deploying Scud missiles in positions that threaten two
northern towns. A Serb military
8po.kesman denied the allegation.
U.N. peacekeeping troops from
Britain moved on Sunday to protect U.N. relief warehouses in
Travnik, a town 45 milell northwest of Sarajevo that is clogged
with refugees fleeing approaching
Serb forces .
NATO warships began stopping
and searching vessels entering
Yugoslav territorial wat.en in line
with a U.N. decision Friday to
toughen economic sanctions
against Yugoslavia, which now
col18ist& of Serbia and Montenegro.
Airborne radar and maritime patrol aircraft. will aasist &even NATO
ships in coordination with the
Western European Union defense
alliance, NATO officials said in
Naples, Italy.
The NATO ships include five
destroyers from Italy, Germany,
Greece, Turkey and Britain, plus a
Dutch and an American frigate,
tbe USS Halyburlon.
The NATO and European forces
have been monitoring the embargo
in the Adriatic since July, but they
have not had the authority to stop
and board ships. Most materials
reaching Yugoslavia have come
overland or along the Danube
river.
The embargo was imposed in May
to punish Serbia for fomenting the
Bosnian war, which erupted after
the republic's majority Muslims
and Croats voted in February for
independence from Yugoslavia.
More than 14,000 people have been
Irilled in the fighting.
Serb rebels have since captured
more than 70 percent of the
republic, and Croat forces hold
much of the rest. The Muslims hold
Sarajevo and little else.
In Belgrade, the Yugoslav federal
and Serbian capitaJ, the head of
the Se.r bian OrthodOll Church said
Sunday that Serbia, too, might
become engulfed in war.
Patriarch Pavle told the biweekly
DU{/Q he feared Serbia might be
bombed or civil war milht break
out in regions with large Albanian,
Hungarian or Muslim populatiol18.
A U.N.-brokered cease-fire that
went into etrect in Bosnia on Nov.
12 had been violated in some areaa
of the republic but had brought the
capital, Sarajevo, one of its quietest interludes in an 8-month-old
siege by Serb militias.
On Sunday, however, heavy artillery shelling struck numerous
areas of the capitaJ. U.N. officials
aaid about 120 artillery and mortar
shella had craahed down by mida{ternoon, including eight rounds.
near the Bosnian presidency
building. Other deta.il8 were not
immediately available.
Boania's Muslim president, Alija
lzetbegovic, appealed to the United
Nations to halt the alleged Serb
miBaile deployments. He aCCUBecl
See BOSNIA, Page SA
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accepting applications
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Ed's Cafe one of UI's best-kept secrets
Anne johnston
The Daily Iowan
Located at the junction or two
winding hallwaY8 in the basement
of the International Center, Mr.
,Ed'8 Caf6 remains one of the UI'.
°best-kept BeCrets, catering to a
amall but loyal clientele that pro,prietor Ed Gaines affectionately
refers to 88 "Ed·heads."
, The official definition of an "Ed.
head,· according to a bUBineu card
(laines paI8e8 out to curiou. cus·
tomers, is -A person who demoD8trate8 scholarly intere8ts and abili·
-ties; who reflects an appreciation of
cultural difference; and who exem·
plifies comp818ion for others, parti.
tCUlarly thoee in greatest need.'
• Stricken with cerebral palay three
Iday8 after birth, Gaines use8 a
wheelchair and has 80 percent
hearing 1088.
After obtaining a degree in busi·
neu from Burlington Community
College, Gaines wu the bookk·
eeper at Bill'8 Coffee Shop in North
Hall for eight years, until the
shop's faculty liaison, Tom Walz, a
UI profe880r of social work, decided

Copy desk positions
require tests. Applications
can be picked up in room
201 N, Communications
Center. Applications
shoufd be returned to

it wu time he opened up a place of

his own.
"Ed baa such an incredible person·
ality and humor that he really wu
a maitre d' more than anything
else,· Walz said.
Open from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Mon·
day through Friday, the caf6 will
celebrate its second annivenary in
January.
Although he 88.id the first two
years have gone well, Walz esti·
mated the cafll serves u few u 30
to 40 people per day.
-We could sure stand a lot more
customers," Walz 88.iei, adding, "I
think it'8 the location that'8 ltilling
us."
However, Walz said that the space
for the cal6 and adjoining kitchen
is provided rent-free to Gaine8 by
the UI, along with a modest
monthly 8ubsidy.
*'Beggars can't be choosers,· he
88.icl.
The caf6's red and black decor,
with a theme of top hats and
fla.mingos, reflects Gain.e s' person·
ality, according to Walz.
"Ed is a cluB .ct," Walz said. ~e
loves to dreea up and he's a ham, so

There are nundnda of
languages in the world,
but a •• 1le

• Copy desk editor
• Arts & entertainment
editor
• Copy editors

s~ ..1t.

room 201N,

Communications Center,
by 5 p.m. Monday,
November 23.

You're never 100 old
10 quit blowing smoke,

•

learned of more tuntbles from tree
stands this fall than ever before,
even though 8uch falls are not
considered hunting accidents in
Iowa.
MI'm afraid the reports that reach
us are just the tip of the iceberg,·
he said. The accidents reported so
far have happened to black.powder
and bow hunters. The shotgun
Beason open. Dec. 5.

,.. ")(' you've smoked, II's
not too late to stop.
,put
Because the sooner
down your last cigar . the
sooner your body will begin to
return to its normal, healthy
state·Vt.

EOf/ Need not be a student to

AmerIcan HeCIt
Association
WE'RE FIGHTIt-GFO?

apply.
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"I wasn
nigger

liberal

it just tits.·
In .ddition to providing work for
Gaines take. care of the busineu Gaines, Walz said the car6 helps
upects of Mr. Ed'., but most of the bridge the gap between the urs
cooking is lea to hie mother and a disabled and able-bodied populations.
small group of volunteers.

Apparently the mOlt severe acci·
dent occurred Oct. 3 when Robert
Gilson, 35, of Evan8dale, was
paralyzed from the waist down
when he broke hi8 ninth vertebra
after falling out of a tree stand.
"My husband wu up in his tree
stand reaching out to saw away a
tree branch for better visibility
when the stand gave away," said
his wife, Vane888 Gilaon. ~e hit a

J. Jay
partici

I

limb on the way down, which
flipped him over to where he
landed on his head and shoulders"
after a fall of about 20 feet.

'1

Safety officers remind hunters not
to carry anything while climbing

trees, thus devoting all of their
attention to the task at hand .
Once in a 8tand, the hunter should
tie himself in place.

Luscious tasting gift chocolates from
Hallmark. An ideal gift for any occasion.
Old Capitol Center
337·9489

Valle~ West Mall

223·2710

America's best selling brands:
Blizzard, Atomic, Head,
Salomon, K2.

Boots, Bindings, Poles
San Marco, Koflach, Tecnica,
Salomon, Geze, Mal1<er,
ESS, & Tyrolia.
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seats for the concert 10 be held Jan. 28 at
Carver·Hawkeye Arena.

Two fans examine their newly purchased Metallica

tickets in the Union Friday moml.. and locate their

Wieaenfeld said they passed the
hours by -chatting, 8inging lOme
Neil Diamond tunes and smoking
cigarettes," but he admitted that it
wu crazy.
"Some of the people here ars just

"I slept outsid~ in the rain, I'm soaked to the bone,
I'm sick and tired and want something to eat. Of
course, it has been enjoyable. It was well worth it
- I'm sixth in line."

Mark Goslawski, UI freshman
man. "I know a friend who's been nuts; he said.
here since 8 p.m. 1 just thought I'd
As time paaeed and the line got
stop by and the next thing I know longer, some tempers tlared.
I'm in line: he said. "I decided
Lias Lubbock, a UI sophomore at
whet the heck and I took out 100 the end of the line, wu disgruntled
bucks."
about the seating procedures for

of questions.
Notices that are commercial adver·
calendar PoUcy: Announcemenl5 dsemenls
will not be accepted.
fa( the section must be submltlled 10
QuestIons regarding the Calendar
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N
roIumn should be directed 10 the
Communlcatlorw Cenler, by 1 p.m.
editor, 335-6063.
one day prior ID publication. Notices Metro
ComctIo..: The Daily 1000n
may be sent thro"'" the mail, but be strives
fa( accuracy and faimesa In the
, sure ID mail early ID e,.ure publicareporting
of news. If a report 15 wrong
tion. All submissions must be clearly
or
misleadl~
a request for a correc·
printed on a Calendar roIumn blank
tIon or a clarification may be made by
!which appears on the classified ad5
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A
paaes) or typewritll!n and tripleoorrectloo or a clarifICation will be
, lpiced on a full sheet of paper.
pubUshed In the amouncemenl5 sec·
Announcemenl5 will not be ilCa!pt. tIon.
ed over the lelephone. All submisPubnlhlns Schedule: The Dally
JIons must include the name and
Iowan is published by Sludent
phone number, which will not be
Publications Inc., 111
publllhed, of a contact person In case

IOWA

the concert.
-&served aeatingis not fair-it's
not right; 8he said. ~A lot of
people have clus and can't stand
in line. Be8ides, having chairs on
the tloor is dangerous."
Lubbock said she wu not skipping
cl888, but would if necessary.
Timothy Smyth, a VI sophomore
who spent his time ~i8tening to
good tunes and drinking liquids,"
said the waiting was worth it.
"I'm doing this because I'm sick
and goddamn tired of being in the
back row,· he said. "I'm going to
be in the front now."
Smyth asid one good aspect of the
experience wu the camaraderie
among the people waiting.
"Meeting new people and getting
through the doors were the beet
parts,. Smyth 8aid. "It's sort of
like in times of war, 'cause that'8
what it W88 - war."

on/'s MO/~NING NfWSPAPEI?

Communlcadons Cenller, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242, dally eICcept Saturdays,
Sundays, leaal holidays and university
holidays, arid uniYenlty vacations.
5ea>nd das5 postaae paid at the Iowa
Oty Poll Office unaer the Add
Con!Jea of March 2, 1879. POST·
MAS'rER: Send addn!SS
ID
The Dally Iowan, 111 Communlca·
lions Canller, Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
Subaatpdon rates: Iowa City and
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30
for two semesll!1S, $10 50r summer
1e551on, 5-40 fa( full year; Out of
mwn, $30 Jar one semester, $60 fa(
two semesters, $15 for IUmmer ses·
sIon, $75 all year.
USPS 1433-6000

chanses

Iowa City
321 S. Gilbert
(I f1. block 11Mb 01 Bwlinpa)

338-9401
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345 Edgewood Rd. NW
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started

"Wake up
,. Erika Granl

Decorated in the avant.prete 5ty1e with top hats and pink flamingos,
Mr. Ed'. coffee shop is a mpi.. yet dynamic pl«e to eat a lisht meal.
Hours of operation are 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. weekdays.

Neither rain nor classes
could keep some UI
students from waiting in
-line for a chance at
getting good seats.

Some people ended up waiting for
tickets by accident.
vI've been here since 2:30 a.m.;
said Josh Wiesenfeld, a UI fresh·

r Yo;

From 9

-Foul weather doesn't impede Metallica fans

back when they're all warped from

: :: -Ire your

Friday, 17

Lundy'S Hallmark

the rain?"

.creamed in
held you 8D(

Ioni allMl'Plei

Pep~rwood

The Daily Iowan
Waiting through the wee hours of
, the morning, standing in the cold,
, sleeping in the rain - all for a
, better place in line and good tick·
; ets. For Metallica fans on Thurs: day night and Friday morning,
nothing elae mattered.
Dozens of Metallica fana, anxious
for good seats to the Jan. 28
MetalJica concert at Carver·
: Hawkeye Arena, braved the harsh
: weather u they waited for the
, Union doors to open Friday morning. Tickets went on sale at 10.
-I'm a pretty big Metallica fan and
I've never been to a big concert,"
, said David Lazzar, a VI freshman
, who got in line at about 1:30 a.m.
, Friday. -I wanted to see what the
waiting wu like. It's very painful."
Lazzar said he 8pent mOlt of his
time just trying to stay warm.
, MI kind of just went back and forth
: gathering clothes and putting them
, on 'cause it wu 80 cold,· he said.
1
The moat common complaint, by
far, about the waiting wu the bad
weather.
"I slept outside in the rain, I'm
. soaked to the bone, I'm sick and
tired and want something to eat,"
~ said Mark Goalaweki, a UI fresh·
man. -Of course, it has been
.. eJijoyable. It wu well worth it (·rm sixth in line."
Goalawski began his vigil at 11
p.m. Thursday and waited approsimately 12 hours for tickets. He
: took advantage of the 8ituation to
, make some money.
: "I ordered a couple pizzas and
"~nt around selling it,· he said. -I
~e lOme profit.·
]i'or some, the stakes were higher
£han juat getting cold and wet.
"I'm going to fail my teet and it
will be worth it,· said John Kivlin,
• UI junior. "I didn't get a lot of
-ttudying done," he 88.id. "And how
,.am I 8UPposed to aell my books

duri

~
No matte' how
~~r long or how much

DNR: Hunters in danger from tree stands
Associated Press
.' DES MOINES - Careleu col·
leagues are always a threat to
hunters, but decrepit tree stands
this fall are causing an increasing
number of ilijuries before a single
8not is fired.
• Julius Satre, recreation safety
director for the Iowa Department
of Natural Resources, said he hu
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Activist caBs for change
to Taiwan Constitution·

Issue of racism faced

\.

1 DiVid Guttenfelder

~wan
. . e 12·hour night a black

.put
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y will begin to
1al, healthy

over your chair and
.creamed in your face. A black man
held you and thanked you. A white
man stepped over the coffee table
and stared at you jaw to jaw. You
spoke your mind. You sat silent.
You started to drift off to sleep.
"Wake up, racist motherfuckerlErika Grant yelled to start off a
Jong sl841pless night.
From 9 p.m. Thunday to 9 a.m.
Friday, 17 students - black and

,
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"I wasn't called a
nigger until 1came to
liberal Iowa City."
J. Jay Saddler, lock-in
participant

m
aSlon.

white - got together at the Ul
African American Cultural Center
1 to talk about racism.
Participants began by introducing
tbemaelves and opening up about
1 peraonaJ hiatoriea not to make
everyone feel comfortable, but to
mark a clear departure from those
'comfort zones- which foster racism. Once the doors were locked,
, the 8mal1 house was filled with
tension.
.
"I believe that every white person

l

in Amema - including white
children, because rve seen them
act it out, know what white privilege means in this society,- said
Ul aenior Reanae McNeal.
'TIl take that white privilege;
responded Iowa City re8ident
Larry Madgo. "When I walk into a
place and I put in that application.
man, I'll wear my fre4kin' white
privilege and ru take that job
because I don't want to struggle for
it."
As the night developed, voices
wen! raised in anger or 8imply to
get a word in. From interracial
relationships to the burning of the
flag, one topic developed naturally
from the next.
At 2 in the morning, the diacu88ion
turned to college admiaaion policy.
It was agreed that entrance euma
are not always culturally relevant
to non-white atudents.
"Why can't more minority students go to college.,. asked Grant.
"Because they can't pasa the Acr
teat.
"They ask in elementary achool, 'If
Johnny had five cents and bought
an apple, how much money would
he have left., - Grant continued.
MJohnny doesn't care about an
apple. If Johnny has five cents, he'.
going to buy him some Hubbs
Bubba or a gun.Aa the morning moved on, one
participant passed the Doritoa and
asked about African-Americana in
public office.
"Black politicians in this country,

K.S. Chiang says that
IIstate-sponsored
terrorism" has
effectively silenced
many activists.
Y"'Masuo

~=~==:::

Oally 10WIn
Doyle Landry, left, and MitMw Fuhon dW with one iOOCher durins
the 12-hour ovemisJtt Iock-in to it the Afrian American Culturil

Center.
in order to keep their ~tions,
must appeal to the people who vote
for them: said McNeal. -And the
people you must appeal to are
white folks. They will never be able
to help the lower economical muses of black people. So I don't care
about black governors, black mayors, I don't even care about. a black
president.Halfway through the night, participants said they grew up believing
racism didn't exist.
~Since it's not happening to you,·
said Mark Bella, "you can't poesibly imagine it until you're faced
with it like I am tonight.J. Jay Saddler agreed. -We were

raised the same way as blacks in
Waterloo. There ain't racism. I
wasn't called • niger until I came
to liberal Iowa City.·
At dawn, UI graduate student
Doyle Landry still ref\ued to let
anyone present off the hook. Getting down on his knees and yelling
in the face of Mathew Fulton,
Landry wanted to let out. his anger
and plead for Fulton 81 a white
man to sbow lOme of his own
companion. -Deal with me,
Mathew,- he shouted.
The exchange set the tone for th
last two hOW'll, with people face to
face, lICJ'e8lIIing how thei r lives are
controlled by racism.

Housing Project asks community for winter clothing
Susan Kreimer

West Mall
223-2710
~y

The Daily Iowan
The Emergency Housing Project
this year is emphasizing the need
for seasonal winter clothing in its
annual drive to keep the needy
warm during the winter months.
The shelter has expressed this
need by word of mouth, through a
newsletter that reaches previous
donors and via public service
announcements on local radio ata-

I

~fore

Irink. !

tiona, according to Leon Deboer, an
overnight staff member.
Deboer said the Emergency Housing Project sometimes receives a
large donation consisting of summer tank topa and shorts, which
are not a prime nece88ity in the
wintertime. The shelter often
stores the out-of-season items for
10 days before donating them to
Goodwill Industries.
The shelter is seeking donations of
popular winter items, auch as

shoel, socks, scarves, thermal
underwear and men's gloves.
"They just go lightning-fast,Deboer said.
-Socks are a real special commodity in the wintertime,· IBid Mary
Larew, EHP director, explaining
that lOme of the shelter's clients
often wear two pairs and wrap
their feet in plastic bap to underlie their tom shoes. The bags help
prevent. frostbite, sbe said, by
trapping the warm air inside and

keeping the (eet dry.
EHP is also hoping to increase its
coat supply for both men and
women, Larew said. Currently, the
shelter doesn't have any men',
coats, and moat of the women'lI
coats are too 8mall in size (or those
who need them.
Deboer said the shelter is also in
need of work clothes, including
COverall8. etocking caps and especially working gloves for outdoor
workers who must lift heavy items.

The Daily Iowan
Arriving in the United States in
late AUgu8t, K.S. Chiang was
Itn1ck by the heated political dilICU8IIions carried on by the American media before the elections
under the protection of freedom of
speech.
"In the American presidential
ejection, Bush, Perot and Clinton
debated and discussed various
issues freely and shared equal
media a«eae," the political activist
laid. "However, in Taiwan, people
aren't allowed to di8CUll8 politics
like in the U.S.About 40 people attended Chiang's
8peech, titled "The ProepectuJ of
Historical Meaning For Founding
Taiwan u an Independent Nation
After 100 Yeare of Foreign Occupation," in the Indiana Room of the
Union on Friday night.
The speech, sponsored by the UI
Taiwa.n8se Student Association,
was a part of Chiang'8 U.S. lecture
tour of 27 campuses.
The ptupOl!e of Chiang's tour is to
encourage and mobilize the Tai"aneae studying in the United
States in order to bold a national
referendum on changing the constitution, which was imported from
the mainland of China and
impoeed upon them by the Chiang
Kai Shek regime in 1949.
Taiwan had been occupied by
Japan from 1895-1945, and Chiang
Kai Shelt's Kuomintang regime,
which came from the mainland or
China, took over in 1949.
FoUowing a long history ofoccupation, several political groups in
Taiwan composed of indigeneous
Taiwanese people are seeking for a
new constitution and government
approved by them.
More than 80 percent of the Taiwaneee oppose the current const!-

tution in the opinion po)) taken by
a government-censored Dewspaper
last year, Chiang IBid.
"
This is becaUlle the constitution
upbolds the idea of "One Cbin8,"
which includes mainland China
and Mongolia as its territory and
has kept Taiwan from participating in international organis.ations
or establishing bilateral relationships with its neighboring countries.
It is impouible to annex mainland
China and it is against the Tai"aneae people's wishes, he said.
"People in Taiwan aren't longing
for being with the mainland of
China: Chiang IBid. -We have to
push people to have the national
A

"In Taiwan, people
aren't allowed to discuss
politics like in the U.s."
K.S. Chiang, Taiwanese
activist

..

referendum on the constitution
without violence.·
It is not widely known that marahal law had been impoaed in
Taiwan for more than 40 years,
until 1987. and that fr1ledom of
speech and organization rem.tins
restricted to some extent today,
Chiang said.
Chiang was taken into custody 118
an advocate of freedom of speech
for Taiwanese independence in
1988. In 1991, he was jailed for
organizing a committee for the
same reason.
Even today, some Taiwanese 8tudents in this country are afraid to
apeak up for Taiwaneae independence because of MatsUo-aponsored
terrorism,- Chiang said.
He gave an example of a Taiwanese professor who was politically
active in the United States in early
1980 and was 88888ainated upon
his return to Taiwan.
Because of the lack of scrutiny in
investigating the case, it remains
unknown who killed the professor.
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Solutions from your Apple Campus Reseller:
The holiday gift you can really use.
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Tell your folks that more college
students choose Macintosh than
any other computer. They'd want
you to be in good company.
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Ask for an Apple·Macintosh·computer this holiday season and
join all of the students who've discovered that no matter what they
do, Macintosh helps them do it better and faster. That's because
Macintosh is so easy to use. And the thousands of available software
applications work in a single, consistent way. So once you've learned
one, you're well on your way to learning them all. The advantages
of Macintosh don't end when school does. In fact, the majority of
Fortune 1000 companies use Macintosh computers~ So ask your
Apple Campus ReseUer to help you choose which Macintosh to put
at the top of your holiday gift list.
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Macintosh. It's more than a present, it's afuture.
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Personal Computing Support Center
Room 229 Weeg Computing Center
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:lncrease in holiday sales expected
,

Jude Sunderbruch

:rhe Daily Iowan

~ As retailers acroea the United
~tates

hope an expected upswing

In consumer confidence will tranBlate into bigger sales this holiday
/leason, many Iowa City businesaes
pre already reporting a strong

start.
Several national indicators have
recently reported that the nation's
oonsumers, many for the first time
In two years, finally seem ready to
break open their pocketbooks in
time for the upcoming holidays.
Bob Quick, executive director of
the Iowa City Area Chamber of
Commerce, said most of the retailers he has spoken with are very
optimistic.
• '"The retailers I've talked to have
reported greatly increased sales:
he said.
,. While many retailers nationwide
autrered decreased salee the past
two holiday seasona, the Iowa City
area weathered the recession's
effects fairly well, according to
9Wck. Because of this, he said, any
increase in sales this year may not
seem as dramatic in Iowa City as it
,!,ould elsewhere.

MJn this area we're pretty fortunate because we haven't felt the
recession as hard .. other parta of
the country: he said. MJ think it
apeaks highly of the retailers and
profe88ionala we have in town.'
According to Bob Noser, copresident of Ewers Men's Store, 28
S. Clinton St., last year's holiday
sales were quite good and have
been stable Bince then. While sales
haven't increased a great deal yet,
he said he is optimistic about this
seaaon's outlook.
-As far .. Christmas salee, they've
been good, but we don't really see
the bulk of them until after
Thanksgiving,. he said, adding, -I
think we're looking pretty good for
this Christmas seaaon, actually.'
Amid these Bignals that the recession is fmally loosening its grip on
the country, complaints continue
from some comers that retailers
are out to exploit the seaaon by
putting up holiday decorations
earlier each year. Despite these
claims, many Btores maintain the
displays are going up no sooner
this year than before.
MOur stores have been decorated
for a couple of weeks,· said Kria
Wentzien, store manager of Von

Maur in the Sycamore Mall, adding
that the Iowa City Von Maur store
is decorated by a company team
that always comee at the same
time in the second or third week of
November.
NOller said Ewers isn't decorated
yet, but said it will be in time for
the day-aft.er-Thankagiving rush,
which traditionally marks the start
of the holiday shopping seaaon.
A different holiday tradition may
be signaling that sales will go well
this year. According to Wentzien,
requests for free gift-wrapping are
way up.
"We've wrapped a lot ofpreeents,'
she said. "We really anticipate a
strong Christmas. We've had a lot
of Christmas pun:haeea already.·
However, not all retailers have
seen large rises in the number of
purchaees shoppers visiting their
stores malte.
Gail Dawson, a supervisor at B.
Dalton Bookseller in the Old Capitol Center, said that while they
have seen an increase in traffic,
many conaumers are still holding
off on making purchases.
MIt's been fair, but I don't think it's
anything .pectacular, yet,· she
said.

" Dance of elemental
power and beauty
that transcends
the stage."
Walllington Pelt

"Thrilling ....a profound
integration of dance.
music. and visual
design all blended by
ancient symbolism and
an almost touching
respect for nature."
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AFSCME, Ie

RGAI

negotiating
new contract

ook

Anne Johnston
The Daily Iowan
Collective bargai.Ding between
Iowa City and a union of approximately 300 city employees moved
forward Friday as the two sides
met to work toward a new contract,
which will take effed July 1, 1993.
In response to proposals submitted
earlier this month, Assistant City
Manager Dale Helling presented
representatives of the American
Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees Local 183
with the city's counterproposals.
AFSCME Local 183 represents
moat city employees, with the
exception of police, fire, administrative and executive employees.
MI think there will be several
things to discuss,· Local 183 President Darwin Swartzendruber said
after briefly looking over the
counterproposals.
"We've never been at a loss for
conversation in the past,- Helling
said jokingly in response.
Swartzendruber said he was surprised that the city had not
responded to the union's proposal
for a 7 percent pay increase.
MI was amazed at that: Swartzendruber said.
Helling said although the city did
not make a specific wage proposal,
"it's something that well be negotiating:
The city also did not have a
specific repon.Be to Local 183's
family leave proposal, which would
allow for up to 16 weeks for the
birth or adoption of a child, or care
for a seriously ill or injured family
member.
However, such a proposal, which
was vetoed by the Bush administration earlier this year, may be
mandated by the federal government under President-elect Clinton.
Negotiations, which are held in
closed se88ions, will begin Dec. 9.
"Wellsit and talk, and hopefully
well negotiate something that will
Qe 'workable' for us,~ Swartzendruber said.
: Once the two aides reach a tentative agreement, Helling said it will
be taken before the city council in
order to be finaliJed. He said the
entire proce88 must be completed
in time for certification of the city
budget March 15.
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Hundpeds ot= titles to choose ••oml

Leader of the band - Elizabeth Sinadinos, drum major of the
Northwestern University Marching Band, directs the band during
halftime at the Iowa-Northwestern footbilll prne.

Iowa small businesses say loyalty
offsets cost of employee benefits
Associated Press

calling because I understand you
hire part-time and you pay
benefits,' • she said.
Most small businesses do not offer
benefits.
Nationally, just 2 percent of
businesses with 100 or fewer
employees offer paid maternity
leave, according to the U.S. Bureau
of Labor Statistics. Sixty-Dine percent offer medical insurance for
their full-time employees, and juat
six offer it to part-timers.

DES MOINES - Many amaII
companies say they can't afford to
offer good benefits to employees,
but for some the expense is more
than repaid by employee loyalty
and performance.
"We give them just a little, and we
get so much more back," said Lynn
Peterson, owner of Premier Health
Associatee, a West Des Moines
physical therapy service.
Premier Health offers benefits to
George Neumann, a profeaaor of
both fuII- and part-time workers,
economicB
at the University of
including dental care, 401(k) plans,
Iowa,
said
most
small employers in
paid maternity leaves, flextime and
flexible vacations. The busine88 Iowa figure they can get by without
offering benefits.
has only 21 employees.
Peterson said the benefits package
"My experience, at least in Iowa,
attracts and bolds top employees.
with small companiee is that they
"We get calls from people even tend not to offer very good benewhen we're not hiring who say, Tm fits,· he said.

cd
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not likely to expect much from state Legislature
I

I

r.tike Glover
/,\ssociated Press

With a more conservative and
Republican-leaning bunch headed
to town, Branatad is counting on
them to be much more cooperative
and go away quickly.
There are some concrete reaaona
this year.
There's a determined group of
conservatives who would like
nothing better than to send Bran&tad thinp like abortion restrictions and a death penalty. Ever a
practical politician, Branstad
would much prefer having thoee
thinp .. campaign iuues, rather
than real deciaions sitting on his

: DES MOINES - It's not too early
~ begin lowering expectationa for
the coming _ion of the Iowa
).egialature, a seuion likely to be
If'IDembered for scarcity of accom!pliahments.
I There are a variety of reasona both financial and political - for
that use88ment, but it comes
mainly because the major playen
:in that &e88ion have made it clear
~ don't want to do very much.
I
Now that he finally baa a Legislathat's at least reasonably clOlle deek.
his philosophical hue, Gov.
The newly elected legislative leadany BrBDItad has served notice ers have abo said they don't plan
that :~ doeen't want very much much.
In the Democratic Senate,leaders
The governor usee terms such .. have said they want to negotiate
focused· and -abbreviated" to with Branatad over his agenda.
Ideecribe his legislative wiah li8t House Speaker-elect Harold Van
'and baa already ee"ed notice he Maanen said he doesn't want to be
wanta lawmalten to wrap up their judpd by the number of bills he
'buaiaeu quicldy.
p8IIIe8.

~

~

There are good reasons for those
decisions. Both chambers of the
Legislature are so narrowly
divided that it isn't realistic to
think that lawmakers can do much
in the way of setting an agenda.
Both Republicans and Democrata
underatand that they are in a
standoff that won't be resolved
until the next election. Neither
party baa any extra political capital to &pend pushing an ambitious
legialative agenda.
With paper-thin majoritiee in both
the House and Senate, it will be
tough enough for leaders to summon the YOtee to begin and end
each clay'. lellion.
The renewed ethice probe of Sen.
Joe Welab will abo divert time and
attention from any other buaineee.
The other driving force is simple
tinancee. The state doeen't have a
lot of money to spend on anythinJ,
and the political will isn't present
to go IooJdni for more money in
hiaher tuee.
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~owa priest

by jail stay,

rvows to continue civil disobedience
am for the foreseeable future,· he
said.
"But
not intending to do
anything at this point to risk being
taken away from the parish. I have
no eminent deaip on going back to
prison or jail. However, that will be
part or my life on the horizon.·

rm

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa - For
die Rev. Frank Cordaro, freedom is
IWIlC!t, but he alao says it's problbIy temporary.
.£:ord
who was jailed for
~a
protesting and tres·
pueing
tt Air Force Base,
"Protesting and
Neb., recently was released from a
federal prison camp in Yankton,
witnessing are part of
S.D" where he served a six-month
my resistance lifestyle,
_tence.
He has now served a total of 28
so this will definitely be
IIIOIItha for his offenses.
part of who I am for the
Cordaro IBid he'll eventually go
beck to protesting, but for now, he
foreseeable future."
jUJt wants to get settled in at his
II" parish at St. Patrick's Catholic
Church in Councll Bluffs.
"It feels great to be free. That's the
6rtt and primary sensation that I
Cordaro, who fonnerly served parbave right now.· he said.
Despite his feelings of liberation, ishes in Logan and Misaouri ValCordaro ham't forgotten or ahan- ley, said he continued his ministry
Ieoed the cause that put him while doing time.
Cordaro IBid he celebrated 1D8I8el,
~dbars.
"Protesting and witnessing are counseled fellow inmatea and
part of my resistance lifestyle, 80 heard confe88ions 88 part of his
thia will definitely be part of who I pri80n ministry.

Rev. Frank Cordaro

• The Iowa City Chorus - Sweet

open rehearsal at 7 p.m. in the
Robert A. Lee Recreation Center, 220
S. Cilbert 51.

I.enore Newman, 19, 5526 Daum
Hill, was charged with fifth-degree
lheft on Nov. 19 at 9:00 a.m.
Deborah Moore, 18, 1237 Burge
Hall, was charged with flfth-degree
!heft on Nov. 19 at 12:25 p.m.
WillimI Fetzer, 44, Williamsburg,
Iowa, was charged with operating
While intoxicatecf at 200 S. Gilbert St.
on Nov. 19 at 1: 25 a.m.
April A. Tompkins, 67, 516 Third
!-va., was charged with fifth-degree
#left at Drug Town, 521 Hollyood
:,Ivd., on Nov. 19 at 2:30 p.m.
(r.vl Straw, 19, Lawler, Iowa, was
rged with breaking the ramp gate
It the Dubuque Street Ramp on Nov.
J) at 12:15 a.m.
. jamie M. Fritz, 18, Marengo, Iowa,
:was charged with operating while
.intoxicated at the corner of Iowa and
:Johnson streets on Nov. 20 at 2:19

r

4
.
ha

.a.m.

on Nov. 21 at 4:01 a.m.
Cory Valle, 19, 702 N. Dubuque St. ,
was charged with second-offense
operatin~ while intoxicated and
driving With a revoked license at the
corner of Dubuque and Ronalds
streets on Nov. 21 at 2:57 a.m .

chalJenpe that the Gospels put U8
up to in theae timea, especially
being a firat.-world citizen in the
moat powerful. destructive nation
in the world, • he .aid.
"My doing time in jail is an
in-bouse accountability."

atone.

~t wu unbel.ievahl•• The phone
operaton who have worked here

for yean 88y they have not Been a
rt!IpOn&e like this." be laid.
"l'hiI ia too much information to
digest right away. I have 100
di1f'erent people saying they know
where Goech or Martin are but
none of them are saying the same
thing.. he laid. Sparrow said
more than 2,000 callen offered.

tipe.
Goech's parente, John Sr. and
Noreen Goech, say they believe
their 80n wu kidnapped by a
child pornography ring.

Neb. business touts profitability of ostrich raising~

A. • -ctuiatian an.arc:hist." Cordaro said he conaiden jail the right
place to be and added that he is
comforted by the fact that tome of
Associated Press
the moat famoUi religious martyra
have alao served time for their
convictiON.
"In that regard, I feel myself in
great company with the saints of
the past." he said.
Cordaro IBid he'l often aaked why
he engages in civil diaobedience sa
a means or protesting. Hi. reply is
simple: It's his duty 88 an American and a Chriatian.
-I don't have to do civil diaobedience, but it's the American way,"
he IBid.

and the abduction of children:
said Paul Sparrow, senior producer of the -America's Moat
Wanted" ahow.
"We don't know if there will be a
resolution of the Martin and
Goech caaea in the calls, but we
got. a lot of tipe," he said.
Sparrow IBid the information
generated by the Friday night
.how will be catalogued and
eventually distributed to the FBI
and local police, incl uding those
in Des Moines.
Sparrow said rellponte to the
Ih.ow waa overwhelming.

LINCOLN, Neb. - Fanners look·
ing for ways to divenify their
opentioDl are checking out oatrichea.
Diane Reece of Wshoo, ostrich
raiser and executive director of the
Central States OItrich Aseociation,
said interest is growing quickly in
the long-necked, long-legged birds.
The 888OCiation's seminar in Lincoln this weekend attracted about
300 people from Iowa, South
Dakota, Wisconsin and several
other atate• .

The oatrich can be a moneymaker
in a variety of waya, ahe IBid.
"It's very marketable. If an ostrich
1aYI an egg, and thst egg is
infertile - if the egg ia blown out,
that egg is worth money.Reece said the CenLraJ States
group baa a atrong Nebruka base
but &lao include. mem.b en from
surrounding states.
An oatrich trade show included
diaplaya of an oatrich-ea incubator, boots made from ostrich akin
and ostrich corral panels from
Tomaic:ek Manufacturing in Ithaca,
a rew milee 80utheast of Wahoo.

Company preeident Marv Tom;'
sicek IBid the metal tubes
loned into 6-foot high panels for
ostrich corrala have been on the
product list for about three yean. ;
-I think it ju.It keeps growing, 88
more people are getting into the
buaineaa because we're getting
more inquiries about oetrich panela
all the time; he said.
..

Cash:

Dollar lips alao have potential
oatrich producen movinR fast.
'
"It'. the high profitability of them.
Everybody wants to make money."
Tomaicek said.

·SPECTACULARIII.
A HOLIDAY FEAST FOR THE EYES AND EARS"
"INFECTIOUSLY ENERGETIC..• MAKES YOU WANT TO SING AND DANCE"
"A GLITTERING HOLIDAY EXTRAVAGANZA" " NOT TO BE MISSED"I"
'J1ie lJ.nhtmlty of 1 _ SdiooC of Millie
and ACwnm AUodAUon proudly prum"
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Zachary A. Incandela, 19, 630 S.
Capitol St., Apt. 213, was charged
with keeping a disorderly house on
Nov. 21 at 10:42 p.m.
Christopher M. Brunl'lold, 20, 1401

.cheft, interference with official acts,
:J!05session of an open container of
Iikohol in public and simple assault
Nov. 20 at 1:02 a.m.
I James Herzberg, 22, 902 N. Dodge
;St., was charged with false use of a
;driver's license at 800 Dewey St. on
'Nov. 20 at 3:30 a.m.
Iobin Mallory, 20, 114 Myrtle Ave.,
Apt. 22, was charged with operating
while intoxicated at the corner 01
Willow Creek Drive and Sunset
.Street on Nov. 20 at 3:29 a.m.
, Cindy Dreher, 33, 8 Forest View
,Trililer Court, was charged with possession of a schedule I controlled
substance on Nov. 20 at 7:45 p.m.
Joel Jadman, 22, 114 N. Governor
St., was charged with keeping a
,4isorderly house on Nov. 21 at 1 :20

while intoxicated at 400 E. Washington St. on Nov. 22 at 2:44 a.m.

fl,m.

kept me honest with myself

J read the Gospel and the

DES MOINES - A television
show featuring
of millBing
newspaper carrien Johnny
GOICb and Gene Martin drew
hundreds of new leads over the
weekend. but there were no tipe
that immediately solved the lOyateriH.
"We had people coming forward
with information about people
who were undeniably involved in
criminal activity involving the
Iexua1 moJeltation of children,
the creation of child pornography

Kenton Gill,
Cedar Rapids, fined $50; Dawn
leroy, Des Moines, fined 560.
Public intoxication - Kenton Gill,
Keith Griffin, 40, 650 S. Johnson 51., Cedar Rapids. fined $25; Jeffrey MeyApt. 4, was charged with criminal ers, Cedar Falls, fined $25; Matthew
Lavallee, 725 Giblin Drive, fined $25;
trespass on Nov. 21 at 8:18 p.m.
Jeremy Holland, Brooklyn, Iowa,
Ryan S. Ol\erberl, 20, Omaha, fined $25 .
Neb. , was charged with public
Interference - Donna Williams,
intoxication at the corner of Gilbert Cedar Rapids, fined $10.
and Burlington streets on Nov. 21 at
0I1OI'detty conduct - Darwin Buck,
7:55 p.m.
26C Meadowbrooke 51., fined $75.
Daniel Noble, 21, Mt. Vernon, was
The above fines do not Include
charged with fifth-degree theft at 501 surcharges or court costs.
Hollywood Drive on Nov. 21 at 11 :50
p.m.

;St., was charged with fourth-degree Ash St., was charged with operating

; Mkhael L. Cram, 18, 320 Ellis Ave.,
was charged with public intoxication

~t's
88

Associated Press

dSUI (FM 91.7) - The Chica~o
Symphony,
with Daniel Barenbolm
RADIO
conducting, presents the music of
Brahms, Including the German
.WSUI (AM 910) - MSoundprintM
documentary presents MThe New Requiem, at 7 p.m .
Generation In Russla Mat 11:30 a.m.;
'Speaker's Corner· presents H. Rob- • KRUI (FM 89.7) - Sonic Nightmare,
ert Heller, C.E.O. of Visa U.S.A., 6-9 p.m.

: Andre Downins, 22, 902 N. Dodge

:00

raith.

speaking on ·Credlt Cards in Today's
Economy : Are They Worth the
Price?" at noon .

(1991), 7 and 9 p.m.

AdtIines InterNlionitl will have an

But more importantly, Cordaro
aaid his aentence helped affirm his

1V show nets tipi on Gosch case

Jeffrey Becker, 19, Dubuque, was
charged with public intoxication at
the alley by Vito's, 118 E. College St.,
on Nov. 22 at 1 :03 a.m.

Matthew f. Gent, 18, N423 Currier
Hall, was charged with operating
while intoxicated at the corner of
Dubuque and Market streets on Nov.
22 at 12:21 a.m.
David Laverty, 22, 708 Oakcrest 5t.,
Apt. 6, was charged with operating
while intox/cated at the corner of
Benton and Michael streets on Nov.
22 at 3:01 a.m.
Sheila Peterson, 22, 2609 Westwinds
Drive, Apt. 4, was charged with
operating while intoxicated al the
corner of Benton and Michael streets
on Nov. 22 at 1 :59 a.m.
Compiled by Thomas Wanat

OWI- Terry Aubrecht, Lone Tree,
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for
Dec. 9 at 2 p.m.; Robert Evans,
Guernsey, Iowa, preliminary hearing
set for Dec. 9 at 2 p .m.; Jamie Fritz,
Marengo, Iowa, preliminary hearing
set for Dec. 9 at 2 p. m.; David Logan.
1037 Cross Park Road, preliminary
hearing set for Dec. 9 at 2 p.m.;
Robin Mallory, 114 Myrtle Ave., preliminary hearing set for Dec. 9 at 2
p.m.
CMrylns weapons - Cliffton Johnson, Cedar Rapids. Preliminary hear·
ing set for Dec. 9 at 2 p.m.
PotsessIon of a schedule I controlled
substance (nurijuma) with intent to
deliver - Cliffton Johnson, Cedar
Rapids, preliminary hearing set for
Dec. 9 at 2 p.m.; Stephen Johnson,
Cedar RapidS, preliminary hearing set
for Dec. 9 at 2 p.m .
Tamperi"B with record. - Twila
Robinson, Coralville, preliminary
hearing sel for Nov. 30 at 2 p .m.
Thef., fourth desree - Andre
Downing, preliminary hearing set for
Dec. 9 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by TImodIy Connon

How can
I benefit from a
tax-deferred annuity?

•

When you need answers.

,,---

•••••••••••••••••••
"There is hardLy any virtuoso
of any instrument
who is as complete, profound,
passionate and humane
a musician as Ma."

Thesday, December 1, 8 p.m.
Supported by the National Endowment for the Arts
VI students receive a 20% discount on all Hancher
events and may charge to their Univel'1lily accounts.

For ticket uuonnation
Call 335-1160
or toU-~ in Iowa outside Iowa City

1-800-HANCHER
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

HANCHER

- Boston Globe

Ask usl
T.lIJ..

urI'

n·IJIl·~I'IIIi1Ii1I·. ; \l1l1l1 ilil's <lfl' 1I1II/l'rII fiJII'll hI' I'VI.
Imllr.IIIC I' C:lIIllP"II~ .
HIII1I1' omll': -\ :\:1 :\ 1·;dgp\\,lInci ({n.1I1 :'\.1-: .. (hl.1r K,lpitis . 1;\ :l24!111.

10 ,111\ lil PIN,d

Annuities are a produ!.1 of and offered excJusi\'c1~' by the insurance industry.
They arc nol FDIC insured nor an oiJligalion of Iowa Slale Bank lie lhtsl Co .•
bUI ralher backed l00'h. by PFL Lirl! Insuram:c Company.

Program:
Crumb
Sonata for Solo Cello
Bach
Suile No.1 in G Major. BWV 1007
Kirchner
For Solo Cello
Paganlni
Caprices Cp. I. No. 11.9. and 24
WUcie
"The Cellist of Sarajevo," Cp. 12 (1992)
A Lament in Rondo Form for Solo Cello
Bach
Suite No.6 in D Major. BWV 1012
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IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST COMPANY
Iowa City & Coralville Member FDIC
Main Bank: 102 s . Clilltoll ·:15fl-5RUO Clinton SI. Om",,: : tl~ s . ( :Iilltllll :l5fi·!iHfilJ Coralville OIfice: Iltl First ,\'".... 1~ti·!i!I!I(I
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.~ Viewpoints · Columnist's tales from the sick
.

How hod they met? By
chance, like weryoM elN.
What were tJaeir namu1
What dDu it motUr to you1
Whence hod they come?
From tJae n.eorut po8llible
,pot. Where were they
going' Do we ever "/WW
where we're going? What
were they .aying? The marter hod raid nothing, and
Ja.cquu .aid that hu captain raid that everything that hap~M to IU down here, good or
bad, /DO.I written up yonder. - Denia Diderot,
-Jacques the Fatali8t and His Master."
It was writteD up yonder that I would be sick
last week and lie in bed reading Diderot. I
continue to be sick. More likely than not, you
are sick, too. While we 1011 in .imi1arly
enfeebled states, then, I will pick up a story
thread that I last held months ago. If you are
hale these days, take your robust self over to
Sports lest you be driven mad. Consider this
fair warning. I am below par, and r am writing
a eat column. For it 11'88 also written up yonder
that I would have a half-starved, shivering eat
jump on my shoulder outdoors in a bitter wind
ODe January day, that she would bite me and
Ree acrou B hard crust of mow when I tried to
climb into B car with her, and that she would
li.nalJy be brou,ht from the countryside to my
apartment in a laundry hamper.
These days, writing about eats on an editorial
page is not exactly out of line. Cats have come
into their own 88 a fitting topic for reporters to
examine. Socks, the White House eat-elect, has
borne the brunt of the ract that precioU8 little
hard news on Bill Clinton's transition came
forth last week. Clinton is said to resent the
intensified interest in Socks 88 an inv88ion of
privacy.
While Clinton may be just a concerned parent
who wants both Socks and Chelsea to have the
moat normal lives possible, I am BUlpicious. I
"-

Name--caJ]jng does not
an argument make
L

the ongoing debate concerning animal rights which I have
chosen to referee here on the Viewpoints Page, many, many
arguments have fallen by the wayside in favor of the hurling of
personal epithets_ Is it poaaible, dear readers, that those who hold
views which do not match up to your own are not nece8sarily
ignorant, immoral, or attempting to advance some covert, hidden
agenda? Is it poesible that those among us who attempt to live
our lives according to the scriptures of their particular denomination will ever accept the fact that the divergence of cultures on
our planet have yielded widely divergent points of view and
philosophies?
Perhaps. The animal rights debate has become a melee
comprising several sides: those who favor animal research
without further restriction; those who would restrict animal
research to only thoae experiments aimed at gaining new,
worthwhile, beneficial information; and the abolitionists.
Being a vegetarian, I can easily aaaU&ge any fears that we are
some sort of organized force, all out on a freakish oountercultural
l;Ilission to convert the world. While I would not be opposed to
worldwide vegetarian i 8l'Jl, I view that end-goa1 as unrealistic and
out of reach; while the populations of many countries are
composed largely of vegetarians, I believe that the token
expenditure of animals as though they are inanimate objects
(excepting the case of house pets) to be simply too ingrained in
the American world view to change dramatically. Most of the
population simply doesn't think. about it; the statement: "Don't
talk to me about meat processing, youll make me sick,It typifies
the collective need for that lack of consideration.
One argument used to discredit believers in animal rights is a
claim that Pete Singer, in his book "Animal Liberation," calls for
the use of retarded and brain-damaged humans for experimentation in place of animal experiments. Anyone who has actually
read the book will recall that the case was posed as a comparison:
If we can teach an ape sign language (we have), and that ape can
demonstrate its intelligence and self-awareness through the
inventing of words by compounding words which it has already
learned (which at least one ape has done), then that primate has
clearly demonstrated more self-awareness than some severely
brain-damaged or brain-dead humans ever will. Is it then, still,
less moral to use this intelligent, provably !!elf-aware creature,

..

think he's worried. You see, I have a eat, too.
And if you think Hillary Clinton .hould be
watched with eyes alert for any power grab, let
me tell you something, blJ8ter: Don't take your
gaze off Socks for a second. Socks is 8talking a
chance to seize the reins.
How do I know this? Trust me. It was not a
vision born of the eucaIyptic lWooD produced by
the Vicks on my chest. Nor W88 it induced by
the -sirop pectoral~ rd taken, bought last
spring in Paris when r W88 laid low in a
crummy hotel on the Rue de Taylor with a cold.
Rather, it was a phone call that tipped me off.
It came when I was half-88leep, half-awake,
and definitely drugged. I W88 dreaming of
Paris, because the cou,h syrup made me
noetalgic for my trip. It al80 altered my dream
state significantly. I 11'88 in the middle of
everywhere in Paris, at night, wandering lost. I
zigged and zagged and only became worried
when I reached the end of an alley to find
myself dead-ended by sheer, windowless buildings. People whose intentions were clearly
sinister lurked in the shadows behind me, yet
there was no place else to go. FiJbting an urge
to simply curl up on the cobblestones and close
my eyes, I began to retrace my steps. At that
point, the phone beeped.
From the bed I heard my calico, PiC8880, pick
up. The conversation was inaudible over the
hiss of the humidifier. Soon Pico appeared in
my room. The mattre81 gave slightly, and there
she stood with all foura planted on my chest 88
if I was already pushing up daisies. She looked
me in the eye.
"Damn. That was Socks, w88n't it?" She
leveled her best poker-playing gaze. "Pic,"
pronounced "peek,~ 81 in picaro, "I need you
here until I get over this.~ Her black pupils
were typically inquisitive. She was not looking
very sympathetic considering my diminished
health_ She sat on my chest and began to
knead her paws just beneath my chin, an act
that always makes me mindful of the potential

hech.'.Reli

for jugular puncture.
- .'"l'reaaury'1" No relponM: -Joint Chiec.?- JIIr
lida began to clOile. The Vtcka 11'88 ~
10 she turned around, a move that \eft ample rump settled about three indIeI b6
my face. Her tail curled pleasantly in t.be.jjf,
occaaiona1ly swiping the end of my DOle. I
bristled beneath the blanketa. "God, you ...
rude. Would you mover As she made her lilt
to the far corner at the foot or the bed, it eiJiie
to me.
r
#1#.,"
"No. State? Secretary of State
'It IIIJ: ..
break. You hate traveling and you oilly IP!JIl
Engliah. You'd probably blow a furball at I
state dinner and disgrace the whole ~
Besides, you're not qualified for such a IlW
level position."
,• ~

'

John Lyons
VIewpoints Editor

· .lETTERS POUCY. LeIll!IS to the editor must be sipd and must Include the
•wrill!r's address and ~ number for verifICation. Ietlell should be no Io,.r
than one double-sp;iced paae. The Dilly Iowan re5eMlS the rirt to edit Tor
length and clarity.
· -OPINIONS ex~ on the ~nts pase 01 The Dally Iowan are thole
01 the sip!d auihors. The Dally iowan, as a non-prollt mrporalion, does not
expretl opinions on these malll!rs.
: ·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current Issues written by readell 01 The
, Dilly Iowan. The 01 welcomes 31J1!5t opinions; SUbmlss/olll should be typed
: and slpd. A brief blograp'!Y. sfiould acmmpany all submlSIIons. The oaJly
Iowan re5eMlS the rirt to ed,t for length and Styte_

To the Editor:
I find it incredibly flattering that
four letters were dedicated to discussing my personal political views
in Wednesday's Dally Iowan
Viewpoints Page. However, I do
wish to respond to them. The first
was a political diatribe by Myron
Wright, a left-wing fanatic with a
personal vendetta against me simply
because I seek truth, justice and the
American way. Mr. Wright felt the
need to rationalize his pathetic and
baseless impeachmeant charge
which was overwhelmingly dismissed by the UISA. His letter is
simply a failed attempt at character
assassination and dwells on trivial
matters which further discredit his
already soiled reputation.
The second letter deserves reading
because it is the only one which
deals with substantive issues and not
personal attacks. Wu Xlaoming and I
may not be of like political leanings,
but he has the ability to look above
petty differences of opinion and see
that all opinions are necessary for
true intellectual discourse (not just
those that are ·poIitically correct"). I
greatly appreciate Xiaoming's strong
belief in the First Amendment and
defense of my utilization of that
right.
The third letter was just one more
in a series of attacks against the
Christian Coalition. Although I
explained that the Christian Coalition
is simply a group designed to inform
and involve a group of voten which
have been greatly underrepresented
in a previous letter, I feel that It is
ne<;essary to respond to Kristen
Turk's absured accusations. Miss
Turk claims that my statements

"

IWt.
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not expect everyone to approve of

Grobnik or Carol O'Connor's ArcfIj
Bunker) to make satirical commen- :
should not expect everyone to
tary on society. Sometimes thoush,·
approve of their deviant sexual beha- such stereotypes - in Crane's col·
vior.
umn, two totally ditzy female fll!5hIn closing, I would call for an end
men reminiscent of the Tri-DelI5 in ~
to personal attacks in the DI "letters
the ·SNL" skits - only help furthe;
To The Editor" section and a focus
a common belief that young ~
on debating matters of substance.
or men for that matter, are not on~,
Attacking the character of someone
ignorant of important political i55U!l.
with whom you disagree is merely a
but overly obsessed with such ·tri·
substitute for a substantive argument. vial" concerns as TV, hair, drinki"
I encourage anyone who has someand dating.
thing substantive to say about an
We are all aware the 16-26 a8! :
issue, irrespective of your political
group has the worst record for :
inclination, to write letters to the
political participation, but irs ratht,
editor and get involved in the politisimplistic to imply that youn. A/rIlIt
cal process, just do not resort to the
cans are more concerned with vhfi
baseless name-calling that was exhidating whom on "Beverly Hills •
bited in Wednesday's DI.
90210" than who will be presidert;
Michael B. Clark In my four years as a teachi!'8 '
_----.....:;Coralville assistant for "American Politics''other political science courses, flf '
;II
found students (a great many 01 :
ID..\" E~1tor:
whom were freshmen) to be enhI~ .
siastic about, interested in, but
sometimes intimidated ~ib-:
cal process. Sure, many
:
entered the class ignora
details of how our government fIIIC:
tions (how many of us can say we ,
didn't?)j some left class without •
trying, without caring, still ignorart
Enough stereotypes!
And of course, I cannot generalize :
To the Editor:
the behavior of several hundred ,
With so many frustrating I irritating coli. students who passed throI(II
editorials, letters and columns to
my sections to the rest of the 16-26:
respond to, why am I taking the time cohort. But come on, don't youII8 :
to comment on a column as harmpeople deserve more creditl ~
less as Mandy Crane's (DI, Oct. 16)l of the tired TV.oosessecl teen, dumb.
Call me hypersensitive - this may
blonde and Idiot athlete jokes. \\1f.
sound similar to the message from
should young people, bl~~
those ticked off by the talking Barbie letes, name your favorite 5-rP'"
- but Crane's column does a disser- group (mine's TAs) have to work :
vice to female and male students
extra hard to disprove rotten cNraC:
alike.
terizationsl
I appreciate and understand the
use 01 unbelievable, exaggerated
sIereOCYpes (i.e., Mike Royko's Slats
my political ideology, homosexuals

the :

r

f

d

t..:!_
Olll!

Thus it W88 that I learned of Socb ~
formation of a shadow eat Cabinet. _
wants to shape policy in the new adminiatration, and what the eat wants, the eat will
1lo111.8JDlrned
Before you dismiss this as the addled ~
racy theory of a woman whose terrible miltii
w88ted on cold meda, take B moment to )IOIIder. 1
After all, no le88 an intellect than ~
Montaigne asked the following queltlOi:
"When I play with my eat, who know. w~
she isn't 8I'Jlusing herself with me more than 1/
am with her?" We would do weD to •
ourselves this question in relation to our Owi
eats, and watch them carefully indeed 81 lflii
Clinton administration moves into WaaI!ipt
ton.

painfully, plainly clear?
Problems also arise in PBycholgical testing on animals. In many,
many instances, such testing induces extreme pain and uyury in
order to study the effects of stress, uyury, overcrowding, etc. As
the argument goes, if we are testing animals for emotional
responses, then we accept that animals have emotions, and we
implied that I felt the Oregon ballot
initiative was necessary to discriminate against homosexuals. That
could not be further from the truth . I
respect everyone's right to exist and
live privately. What I am opposed to .
Is the demand by radical homOsexual
groups that society accept their lifestyle as an equivalent alternative to
heterosexuality. There is no reason
that an elementary student needs to
be taught what homosexuality is or
that it is a viable option for that
student. I do not believe that we
should discriminate against gays, I
simply believe that I, and the majority of society that agrees with me, do
not have to approve of their particular sexual practices.
The fourth and final letter was
simply confUSing. I do not have a
"funny ha ircut" I Robert Tomes does
not have a "funny haircut"1 Hippies, liberals, and other societal
dropouts do not necessarily have
"funny haircuts,· they simply have a
lack thereof (mohawks excepted they are funny). I stand firmly behind
my belief that my haircut is the
haircut of the future - easily managed and sharp looking. I also
believe that my political beliefs are
those of the future - fiscal responsibility and societal morality. In addition, I was not not bom a conservative. Back when I did not understand
the concept of individual responsibility, liberalism may have been
appealing. but then I grew up and
came to understand polities, I
became a conservative. I guess what
I am saying is that Tim Holman's
statement that people get political
views in the same way that they get
their sexual orientation is true and
supports every statement I have ever
made in reference to homosexuality.
It is a behavioral choice, just as is
political activism, and just as I do

.

..

rather than a human of lesser intellect? The answer, of course, is
no, but the hypothetical case was never intended to mean that we
should use brain-damaged humans for experimentation, only
that the same morals which would prevent us from doing so
should prevent us from experimenting on other animals
(particularly those which demonstrate self-awareness). The
argument expands outward from there, but this is the basis of his
point.
And does it not make considerably more sense to test potential
AIDS cures on cultured human cells (which can be infected with
AIDS and then treated with potential cures), than to remain with
one current method of testing on chimpanzees, even though
chimanzees cannot even become infected by HIV? Researchers
have tried everything, including directly uyecting IDV-infected
blood into the test animals, but to no avail- our physiologies are
simply too different! Why is this so hard to accept when it is so

All opinions needed for
discourse

P

She turned then, and lIIliled that really Dill;
smile felines have. "Very funny, Pie. He ...
the 0 u. And he was qualified, kind of. I liliiii,
he'd been with the CIA for a long time. 011:-<
forget it."

If, however, animals are beings of a lesser order
which do not have emotions, then such studies
will yield no results which would be comparable
to human psychology and, therefore, such testing
should be stopped. You can't have it both ways.

should, therefore, stop such testing. If, however, animals are
beings of a lesser order which do not have emotions, then such
studies will yield no results which would be comparable to
human psychology and, therefore, such testing should be stopped.
You can't have it both ways.
The "hidden agenda" of the various animal rights movements is
not hidden; it is not lacking in compaaaion for humanity; and it is
not a sinister maneuver attempting to undercut medical
reeearch. It is not a morally m.i8guided position which places
human life after that of other animals, 88 is frequently claimed.
It is an attempt to convince the research system to update its
methods, eliminating the prejudice which has made it so much
easier to obtain grant monies for research if such reaearch
includes animal testing. Those among us who believe in animal
rights do not discount the information gained from animal
experimentation, nor do we call for an end to its use any more
than we would call for a ban on the information gained by the
horrendous physiological studies performed by the Nazis in
c:oncentration campe in World War H; we simply believe that we
have hit our scientific limits with animal testing and are locked
into a system which encourages even animal experimentation
that yields no new or genuinely useful results.
The eo-a.1led hidden agenda of those who believe in animal
rights is an appeal to both the medical and market I product
tesearchers to police themselves, and (at least among us
nonabolitionists) to elimjnate testing which yields no new results,
which yields no useful results, or which could be replaced using
other, leu cruel methods. This is not a deluded belief; it is simply
~ which goes against the current, outmoded way of things.
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Clinton softens rhetoric on issues ~
John King
Associated Press

Associa
:" ~OGADISHU, Somalia - Laden
Mohammed Nur, blind and prepant, nearly burst into tears
Sihiday when the relief agency
that really ~ '. that saved her life six months ago
...,
~
~
serving her only one meal a
Pic. He . . .
,.
I
~
'lbe 19-year.old woman is one of a
oog
. ~~ half-million hungry Somalis in
: ,.. Mogadishu who depends on the
of Socb ~ international Committee of the
Cabinet. ~ ~ Ct'088 for her survival.
new ~
On Saturday, relief workers and
the cat will ~ Q.~. officials failed to persuade
addled c:oni;i. ~llammed Ali Mahdi, the warlord
terrible ~~ !f1lii controls northern Mogadishu,
to JIOIIder [~ WI,OeD. Mohammed Farah Aidid,
than Mic1;j ~ clan leader in the capital's
qU81tiGi! .,uth, to open the port to relief
know. w~ .DiPs.
more than I ' .'tJ1e Red CroBB said it was forced
weU to _ , ~ only to cut the number of meals
to our 0... it Serves each day from two to one,
indeed 81 lflii &¥tv to slice the calories of each
into W~ ~ from 1,200 to 600.
.,
• For more than a week, a Red Cross
.. .. ahip carrying 12,000 tons of food, a
•:
World Food Program vessel with
Mondays on Iht ~ ~O,OOO tons and a ship carrying
be wearl" fi IIIpplies for the U.N. troops have
.- ; been waiting to enter the port.
•
'The port is closed. We have no
ides when it will reopen,~ Red
.-, ., Cross spokesman Horst Hamborg
,." I laid Sunday. "There was enough

ti'!.I

WASHINGTON - Candidate Bill
Clinton waa unequivoeal on China
policy, adamant about lifting the
ban on pya in the military, umatent on a middle-c:laaa to: cut and
eager to make an example of the
staff-happy Congress.
President-elect Clinton saY1l he
hasn't softened hill poeition on any
of theee issues. Pemape not, but be
has softened his rhetoric.
Since winning the election, Clinton's worda have been more carefully chosen, and more consistently
diplomatic, misaing many of the
·either-or" campaign contraets as
he makes the tranaition from running to governing.
Clinton signaJed the rhetorical
shift, and conciliatory approach, in
his first post.election news conference, aft.er queetiona about how
fut he would implement ~r
campaign promise•.
'There are a lot of factual questions ••. in trying to figure out bow
to implement all of the recommendations we made in the campaign..
Clinton said.
As he answers thoee questions,
Clinton ia acutely aware hill every
word is now carefully scrutiniud
around the world and can in1luence
financial markets.
"I think 1 Ihouldn't be hypothetical,· Clinton said at the fint news
conference, a clear break from his
campaign style of offering a lilt of
potential 8l18wers to policy questiona.
"It's a perfectly natural phase to

..

r

f----_....

AIIocialtd !'reM

Sadcs of stolen U.S.-supplied grain ~wait ~ buyer Sunday ilt iI
Mopdishu milrket.
food in the pipeline, but we just her family in the city of Barders.,
can't bring it in. ~
That means many victims of the
fighting and famine that have
killed at least 300,000 Somalia will
consume one-fourth the calorie.
that people in developed countries
such as the United States consume
daily.
Another 2 million Somalis are in
danger of starvation.
In the southern city of Kifmayu,
clan leaders have also prevented
relief ships from using the port,
forcing the Red Cross to feed
people only once a day.
"We might starve, and rm worried
about my baby," Nur said after
eating a bowl of rir.e and beans. "If
I get malnouriahed, my child will
be born weak: In May, when
warfare killed many members of

proposed abortion amendment
[ ii,riticized by those on both sides
~ica Baldwin

r

~~ciated

Press
:'"DUBLIN, Ireland - The govern-

ment's plan to redefine Ireland's
~ion law has brought both
sides of the debate into rare agreelIIenl

: For very different reasons, they're
~g rejection of a proposed
~titutional amendment that

Would allow the procedure in order
tDaave the mother's life.
: However, opinion polls suggest
\luIt voters will affirm a woman's
r!ght to have an abortion in
mother country, and allow acceBB
tp information about abortion
flailable outside Ireland.
• Ireland's abortion law is the most
Mtnctive in Europe, allowing only
.: "morning-after" pill that tennin)ltes pregnancies in the first 72
I¥>WS. More than 4,000 women
tmel to Britain for abortions
mryyear.
'M around Tallaght, in south, . Dublin, showed a range of
~on on the matter.
• ~t'8 all well and good to decide by
i" .~ +

..

"

law. But the women are the ones
who have to carry the kids and if
they want an abortion, they'll get
one," said Charlie Kennedy, 27, an
unemployed welder.
"If a woman wants to have it on
her conscience it's her choice," said
Jane Ferguson, 64.
The question is a particularly
troubling one in a country where
mQ.re than 90 percent of the people
are Roman Catholics.
But even so, the abortion debate
has been eclipsed by a national
election on the same day. Dublin is
festooned with posters for parties
and candidates, but hardly a one
about abortion.
In Wednesday's vote, three questions on abortion will be decided, in
the form of three constitutional
amendments. The "no~ campaign
focuses on an amendment which
would permit abortion to save the
life, "as distinct from the health~
of the mother.
Neither side likes that language.
Anti-abortion forces fear a "yes"
would make abortion legally avail·
able in Ireland for the first time.

Nur, who was born blind, walked
300 miles to reach Mogadishu with
her husband and other members of
her clan.
A Red Cl'088 lritchen saved her
from starvation, then found Nur
housing in an abandoned building
after her depressed husband left.
her.
Relief agencies have helped many
Somalis survive the violence and
the drought, and 500 U.N. soldiers
deployed in Mogadishu have taken
control of the airport, a main
conduit for relief supplies.
But more aid ia needed, and the
peacekeepers cannot prevent clansmen from blocking the port,
attacking truck convoys of food and
threatening the lives of relief workers.

be in now u you get cloeer to
responsibility: said Eugene Hargrove, a Vanderbilt University professor who studiell the presidency.
"It's not about watering down his
promises or anything. But one has
to start focusing on specific thinp
now and you have to worry about
the politice and the organiution."
The difference in rhetoric "may be
the norm," Senate Minority Leader
Bob Dole said on CNN'. "Newsmaker Sunday." "Suddenly you
have to start producinJ. The cam·
paign has to end. ... And I think
reality seta in a little bit..·
Candidate Clinton used President
George Bush'l China policy for one
of his few campaign foreign policy
c:laJJhes with Bush.
"The administration continues to
coddle China, despite ita continuing crackdown on democratic
reforms. ita brutal euhjugation of
Tibet, ita irresponsibile ~rtI of
nuclear and miaaile technology, its
support for the homicidal Khmer
Rouge in Cambodia and its abusive
trade practicel," Clinton said
bluntly in one campaign speech.
On Thursday, he wu far more
diplomatic - a realization that he
will be the one dealing with Beijing
come January.
"'We have a big ltake in not
isolating China," Clinton said.
"But I stick by the values that I
articulated in the campaign.·
Some interpreted that u a policy
shift. Aides and advisers said Clinton had not changed his position
but u president-elect has a responsibility to not provoke confrontation.

RIBBED KNIT
TURTLENECKS

Rep. Lee Hamilton, O-Ind., who Ie
in line to be chairman of the House
Foreign Affairs Committee, said OIl
NBC-TV'. "Meet the Press" Sunday. "I wouldn't put too much
wejpt on a single statement by
President-elect Clinton at this
point. •
"All ofus have to 110 through a bit
of • learning curve with regard to
China,. said Hamilton.
"In foreign affairs, language is 10
critical, there are so many nuancetl
it's euy to be interpreted as saying
the wrong thing: said Stuart
Eiunatat, a Carter administratiol)
White HoUle aide. "What you see,
in Clinton is the difference
between being a candidate ana
being a president."
•
Clinton's comments on Haiti policy
foDow the I8Ine pattern.
Candidate Clinton wanted a sharp
contrut with Bush and deliberately left out specifics when
eaying he would ch.anp Bush's
policy of turning away all Haitian
refugees. Since winning, however,
Clinton hu said he will allow
refugees to petition for temporary
political aaylwn but not allow
"mass migration."
On several other illUel, political>
realities are driving Clinton's softer rhetoric.
Facing strong opposition in the
military and some important pockets in Congresa, Clinton is taking a
gradual approach to his promise tQ
end tbe military', baD on
homoeeruall, promising to name a
study commission and avoiding
any timetable.
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1991 Chevy Blazer S10 4WD

$15, 400
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1991 Ford Escort 4 dr

$8 , 400
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$14, 200
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1990 Chevrolet Astro Van
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$12, 700

1991 Toyota 4-Runner 4WD 4 Door
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1990 Pontiac Sunbird
~~.'.~.~:~.~~.~:.............. $7900
1990 Volkswagon JeHa 2 Door
~sa::~~.~~.~:
$7500
1990 Ford Tempo

ONLY
81/2 x 11 - 201b. thesis quality white paper
Price applies lO aulO-(p.~able originals only.
Reductions, special paper, or handling extra.

SO COMFORTABLE YOU'LL
NEVER WANT TO
TAKE THEM OFF
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Offer good through 12/21/92
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1989 Honda Accord 4 Dr Deluxe

Imaging Services
- 24 Hour Turnaround en most services
- NO RUSH FEES

COpy SLIDES
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$9800
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1989 Olds Calais
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1988 Plymouth Sundance 4 Dr
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1982 Mercedes 380 SEL

• Color
Prints From Wallet
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1988 Ford Escort GT

COpy NEGS & PRINTS

LORENZ
BOOT SHOP

I

AuIDmUc." .AWM Ano. 1owner ..................

• Blue
• Ektachrome
• KodaJith
$2.50 Each

BIRKENSTOCK SHOES
WlTII YOUR BUSINESS
SUIT, BUT DON'T YOU
WISH YOU COUlD?

$7200

'door. GL model, ---lie, IIrconclilioring
power 'IIIri1g,AMfM '-.0, low mila ............. ..

124 E. Washington • Iowa City, Iowa 52240
(319) 351-3500

O.K. - SO MAYBE YOU
CAN'T WEAR YOUR

·$17,900
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'7200
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COMPUTER SLIDES
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Congratulations Kim Jordan, winner of the

HWY 6 W. Coralville 351-1501

Birkenstock Design An Ad Contest.
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,Potential students, colleges linked via computer

.l( AU Aftteltium 'Oett
Tuna Salad Sandwich
and medium drink

,
$3 i{

Special of the Week

09

, WASHINGTON - Jerry Paxton
watched for four months as his son
labored over one handwritten college application after another.
Then Jerry hit on an idea:
A computer network that allows
students to fill out a single application and funnel it electronically to
'several colleges at once.
So he created College Link, a
·year-old service baaed in Concord,
Mass., that is plugging about 1,000
college applicants into the admissions offices of 400 schools, shor' tening the application proce88 to a
-few hours.
• "I asked myself, 1an't there pos.sibly a better way?'· said Paxton,
a former executive for a computer
manufacturing company. "It's been
•a popular concept with the colleges.·
College Link works like this: Stu-

nearly half the kids actually did it
in their high schools. It's encouraged by many schools.·
A broad range of colleges participate in College Link; large, small,
public, private, all-male, allfemale, liberal arts, technological.
Julia Mark, 16, of Reading, Mass.,
applied to five colleges through
Paxton's service. It took IIh hours.
Another college to which she
applied, Brown University, is not
on Paxton's service; that application took two weeks, Mark said.
"It was a real lifesaver,· said
Mark, who wants to mlijor in
chemistry. "A lot of my friends are
still worrying about finishing their
nine or 10 applications by hand,
and rve finished mine.·
Charles Nolan, director of admissions for Babson College in Wellesley, M888., said College Link helps
his office effiCiently handle a lastminute rush of applications for the
business management college,

which enrolls about 2,200 full-time
students.
"Our fax machine is smoking right
around the deadline date,- Nolan
said. 'This is a very natural thing
Guy de Maupassant's "The Necklace"
for contemporary Btudents. If you'd
asked me five years ago if this was
Illustrated by GARY KELLEY
pouible, I would say only in one's
mind.·
Saturday, November 28, 1 :00 pm- 4:00 pm •
After his son Greg'B January-toApril application marathon, Paxton used his own service last year
Henry W. Myrtle Gallery
for daughter Ashley's applications.
'I
Greg "basically ended up attending
915 West 23rd Street • Colle e Hill, Cedar Falls • (319) 266-01 b8
the last college he applied to,·
..,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....
while Ashley "knew by December " . . . . . .,
16th where she was going.-

• Continued from Page 1A
the Serbs of using continuing peace
talks as a cover for reorganizing
their forces.
A senior Bosnian army officer, who
spoke on condition of anonymity,
claimed as many as 12 Scud
surface-to-surface missiles were
moved out of the Serb-controlled
northwestern city of Banja Lub in
a convoy on Wednesday.
He said the mi88iles had been
driven eastward and i.n stalled in
the towns of Modrica and Odzak.

There was concern that they might
tbreaten
the
governmentcontrolled town of Gradacac, which
was under heavy assault Saturday,
as well as Muslim forces Burrounding the Serb-held town of
Breko. Both towns are about 100
miles north of Sarajevo.
Mlij. Milan Pantovic, an information officer reached by telephone at
the Bosnian Serb air force command in Banja Luke, denied the
existence of Scud missiles in Bosnia.

The Scud is a Soviet-designed
tactical missile with a range of
about 176 miles. A type of Scud
was used by Iraq against Israel
and Saudi Arabia during the 1991
Persian Gulf War. Serbs so far are
not believed to have used any
Scuds in Bosnia.
Mlij. David Pinder Kohnk, a
spokesman for the British peacekeepers, said Travnik was tense
but calm Sunday after a British
armored platoon deployed to protect U.N. food depots.

Bosnian army headquarters said
Travnik and the nearby village of
Turbe had come under heavy Serb
shelling late Saturday. Croatian
radio said four people were killed
in tbe fighting, and A880ciated
Pre88 photographer Peter De Jong
said a hospital and a shop were
damaged.
Croat militiamen aligned with the
Muslims withdrew Saturday from
Turbe and set up a new defensive
line closer to Travnik, British
peacekeepers told De Jong.

His son-in-law, Corey Adams, was
hospitalized with cuts and bruises.
"It's like you go home and go
through the boxes you've been
saving since you were a kid, throw
it in the back yard and set it on
fire,' Tribble said. "Everything's
gone."
A tornado that struck in western
Tennessee overturned a mobile
home near Toone, killing an
ll-year-old boy, officials said. Scattered damage was reported.
Numerous injuries were reported
in northern Alabama early Sunday
as tornadoe8 destroyed mobile
homes and toppled trees. Downed
power and telephone lines made
communication with some areas
difficult, authorities said.
Three people were killed ~Geor
gia, where deputies used dogs to

search wreckage.
Hardest hit was Kennesaw northwest of Atlanta. Thirty-four people,
most with cuts and brusies, were
taken to Kennestone Hospital, said
spokeswoman Diana King.
Sen. Wyche Fowler, D-Ga., who
faces a runoff election Tuesday,
was involved in a seven-car crash
blamed on the storm, but was not
among 22 people injured.
At Woodstock, Ga., about 76 pe0ple worshipping at the Mount
Carmel Baptist Church escaped
injury when a twister blew their
steeple otT, throwing it 200 yards
into the church cemetery. Ann
Cleveland said they were singing
when they heard the tornado and
ducked under their pews for cover.
Tractor-trailers were blown off
Interstate 75 in the Atlanta area,
backing up traffic for miles.

A narrow line of thunderstonns
spawned tornadoes that raked
southern and central Indiana during the afternoon, damaging
homes, businesses and downing
:~
trees and power lines. At least
( n . COOL HAIR BAJ..ONJ
eight people were injured. Two
funnel clouds were spotted over
111."II'IiI .. WASHINGTON
Indianapolis but it wasn't known if
ABOVE REAL Rm:ORD&
they
touched
down,
said
Brian
Barton, a spokesman for the . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Sonya Ross
:Associated Press

GARY KELLEY Book Signing

• ••

"When a student is doing six to
eight applications, the latter ones
tend to diminish in quality.- Paxton said, '"The student loses enthusiasm for getting into these things.
The concept of a quality etTort,
once, is what we're trying to support.·

or

ROBBERIES
Continued from Page 1A
other members of our houBe
involved,- Listi said.
Local Delta Upsilon members
could not be reached for comment.
Anyone with more information
about that night or positive
deecriptions of missing items can
reach Hewlett at 356-5276.

Tornado watches were in effect for
parts of the Florida Panhandle,
Georgia, Alabama, the Carolinas
Tennessee, Indiana, and Ohio.
'

University
Book Store has

SPEECH
Continued from Page lA
One member of the audience told
her repeatedly to "sit down and
shut up" while others shouted at
her to "let the lady finish.'
The woman returned to her seat
and later, during the questionand-answer period, apologized for
her behavior.
"My rude behavior expresses to me
what a volatile issue this is,· she
said.
Neet predicted that the
homosexual agenda would come to
every state within the next few
years.
Chiavetta said, "The need for
intellectual discourse on this issue
cannot be stressed enough,' and
invited audience members to come
forward to e:rpre88 their views.
One woman said Neet's rhetoric
·could be construed by someone
with an untrained ear as being
fairly rational,· but said as a
student of history, she could not
forget that Nazi rhetoric also
seemed rational at one time.
A man who lived in Oregon for
four years said, "We moved from
there because we saw the intolerance. You cannot go out of Oregon
any more, you cannot come into
Iowa and try to infest us.·
. The Alliance for the Advancement
Heterosexuality is a universityrecognized and student-funded
group, according to Chiavetta.

injured and
damaged on
Indianapolis.
out to about

something for
everyone on
your holiday
gift list!
• U of I Apparel

• Computer Software
and Supplies

Z5~

off
New York Times Bestsellers
• Books -

• Compact Discs, Walkmans,
and Portable Stereos

• Portfolios, Briefcases, and
Leather Padholders

University
Book· Store
The Universiry of Iowa
Iowa Memorial Union
Monday-Thursday Sam·Spm.
Friday Silm ' spm, 5i1lurday C}3m-5pm
Sunday 12pm ' ~pm
Mastercard, ViSil, American Express, Discover.
and Student/Facul! y/Slilrr I.D accepted

Free gift wrapping
(beginning November 30)
while supplies last.
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Marion County Emergency Management Agency.
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STORMS
Continued from Page 1A
homes and dozens of mobile homes
were damaged.
"It just whished through bere like
slicing hot butter,· Constable Martin Mann said. "We've got two"tory homes not bigger than a bag
of firewood. They're wiped out.·
Mississippi Power &: Light Co.
spokesman Edd Jussely said power
may not be restored to some homes
in the area for two days.
U.S. Rep. G.V. "Sonny" Montgomery, D-Miss., whose district
includes Rankin County, said he
will ask President George Bush to
declare the area eligible for federal
disaster relief.
Mike Wood, who lives on a hillside
about a half·mile away from the
Brandon mobile-home park,
described the scene.
"I can see for about a 5()()..yard
radius and all 1 see is devastation
all around us. 1 don't think anything will be salvageable on that
(trailer) lot. There was a chureh on
Highway 468 that is gone. It's just
a slab," he said,
Larry Tribble looked for things to
salvage in the wreckage of the
mobile home his daughter and
son-in-law had shared since being
married in August.
"We got most of their clothes, but
that's about it,' Tribble said. "All
their wedding gifts are gone, and
we haven't been able to find photos
or any albums.-

\..

"

dents send for a $30 software
package and load the software onto
personal computers, or those at
school. After writing essays and
figuring out what information they
plan to !lend, they enter the data
into the computer as outlined by a
list of instructions.
Students can use the proce88 for
applications to up to 12 of the 400
colleges, about a dozen of which
waive application fees for College
Link users.
The students store the information
on a computer diskette and mail
the diskette to a processing center,
which forwards the information it
contains to the students' chosen
colleges.
The service waives its $30 fee for
students who can't afford it .
Between 10 percent and 16 percent
of College Link users were granted
waivers, Paxton said.
"It clearly should be available to
everyone,· Paxton said. "We found

WHO-WHAT-WHEN ...
Sports on TV

Golf

Basketball

Auto Radng

-Hawks at Celtics, 6:35 p.m., WTBS

oFin!5lDne Indy i.Wt15 Q,ampionlhip,
10 p.m., ESPN

oVa Tejejo3rd round, lp.m,. ESPN

Football
-Monday Night Foo«baR, WashlnglDn
at New Orleans, 8:00, ABC
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lowaSporls
oWomen's volleyball, at Minnesota,
Nov. 25, at WiSCOl'l5in Nov. 27

o\\bmen'l croll counby, NC.M
Championship' at BIoomingmn, IN
oMen'S croll counby, NC.M
Championship' at BIoomlnp>n, IN
o Wte5ding, Nonhem Open at
Madison, W5.
oMen's baikelbaJl, M. . . ppI Valley

SPORTS QUIZ
was the last time
Q When
Minnesota went to a bowl

game?
See mswel on page 28.

SQbe Dec. 1

Old Dominion too much for Iowa
~

\Iv

career.

Nat.......,.

The Dai
wan
F=====~
RICHMOND, Va. -For:20games,
~_ _ _..:::.'
the aec:ond-ranked Hawkeye. with: ; ' every challenge thrown their
But for the ultimate game, Sun( day's NCAA Field Hockey Championahip, roles became reversed for

. ~;::;;::I' r~:::: ~he::ti:n'~:o~:
team toe-to-toe for the first 25

minutes, Iowa eventually 8UCcumbed to the experience, depth
aDd talent of the Old Dominion
Monarchs in a 4-0 defeat at Cary
Street Field on the campus of
VU'ginia Commonwealth UniverIity.

For Coach Beth Beglin, it was the
&lurth Final Four trip in the last
ftve years to come up empty. And
.. the Hawkeye seniors, it was a
bittersweet ending to an illustrious

"1. thought going into the tournalDent that it would be a 8uccess.fu1
season if we won. That was my
goal for coming back and sticking
with the program," said fifth-year
goalkeeper Andrea Wieland, doing
her best to hold back tears. 'Tm
really proud of the way our team
finished ."
Iowa, which rallied to beat thirdranked Massachusetts Saturday to
advance to the final, finished the
8e88On20-I.
Senior and fellow 1991 U.S.
National Team member Kri, Fillat
attempted to put Iowa's seaaon into
perspective.
"It was successful without a doubt,
just because we had a very tough
schedule. We went undefeated,
which was something Beth didn't
think we could do and we met
almost every one of our goals,"
Fillat said. "We won the Big Ten,
we made tbe Final Four and we got

to the championship game. If you
can't call that success, then I don't
know what i8. Old Dominion is just
one step ahead of us. We're both
eucceaafuJ in my mind."
To gain a better understanding of
what the Hawkeyes were facing,
consider these numbe1'8:
• By beating Iowa Sunday, Old
Dominion did more than improve
to 25-0 on the year. It was the
third consecutive NCAA title for
the Monarchs and their seventh in
the last 10 years.
• The Monarchs outecored thei r
opponents a 163-4 and extended
their winning streak to 61 consecutive gamel, the longest active
streak in NCAA sports.
Consequently, it was hard to
blame Beglin for conveying the
notion that all the Hawkeyes could
do was hold their heads high.
"I'm extremely proud of the way
our team played," she said. "I
think Old Dominion knew that

they were in a game. Old Dominion
i8 strong at every position and they
just don't have very many weakne88e8."
An all-time NCAA record crowd of
3,036 saw the Hawkeyes give ODU
all it could handle under the lights
in the first hall':
After Wieland thwarted Monarch
standout Maaike Hilbrand with a
sprawling sticlt asve on a penalty
comer in the first five minute" the
Hawkeyes earned their first comer
- a rare feat for any Monarch
opponent, as ODU entered the
Final Four with a 339-23 edp in
comers.
Junior Kriaty Gleason rocketed a
shot past sophomore goalie Kim
Decker, only to have it stopped by
Laura Knorr for a defensive eave.
Both teams continued to slug it out
AJtoci.1ttd '"'throughout the h.lf until the
Iowa's
Aimee
kIapKh
(risht)
walks
dejectedly
away
as
Old
Dominion
Monarchs caught the game's first
celebfiltes
its
4-0
win
over
the
Hawkeyes
in
the
NCAA
field
hockey
break.
See FIELD HOCKfY, Page 28 cfwnpionship Suncby in Richmond, Va.,

Gophers take pig, bid from HawkS
Michael Watkins
The Daily Iowan

No bowl
for 5-7
Hawkeyes

MINNEAPOLIS - This little
piggy went to market. This little
piggy stayed home. This little
piggy bad roast beef. This tittle
piggy had none.
But this little piggy went wee, wee
wee all the way home - to Minne-

~~Yd

r

of Rosedale, the coveted
bronze pig awarded annually to the
winner of the Iowa-Minnesota
_ - - -... ( pune, unexpectedly set up housekeeping once again in the Land of
10,000 Lakes, as the ' Golden
Gophers rallied behind the ann of
third-string quarterback Rob St.
Sauver to elude the visiting Iowa,
28-13, Saturday evening in front of
57,OOO-plus fans at the Metrodome.
The 1088 dropped Iowa to 5-7 and
pve Coach Hayden Fry his first
.m-.500 season since a 4-6 campaign in 1980, his second season at
Iowa.
It also eliminated any chance for
Pry's Hawkeyes of making their
third consecutive post-season bowl
IPpearance. Earlier in the week,
Iowa wrangled a deal that would
lind the team to the Dec. 29
Copper Bowl. If they could beat the
Gophers (2-9, 2-6).
But according to Fry, the untimely
_ really wasn't that big of a
IUlprise if you take a look at
biatory.
"Minnesota has been spoiling
things for us for a long time - long
before I came along," said Fry,
whose team has lost three of the
lilt four meetings with the
Gophers, "They hold a very big
edge (55-29-2) in the all-time

Michael W.atldns

The Daily Iowan

lilies.
T. Scott Kmw'The Daily Iowan
"I told the Minnesota players
Iowa
tight
end
Mark
Roussell
makes
a
31-yard
grab
in
the
fourth
qUilrter
of
Iowa's
28-13
loss
to
Minnesota
Saturday
at the Metrodome.
(Iller the game) that if they had
played like this all year, they its 2-9 record indicates.
ference's total offense leader in
'This is very dieappoint.ing for all the opening po88e88ion of the first
would have gone to a ml\ior bowl
The Gophers had lost close games quarterback Marquel Fleetwood.
of us since this is my last year," quarter, the Hawkeyes went up 7-0
p.me. ~
to No. 10 Colorado (21-20) and
However, this was also a Minne- senior fullback Lew Montgomery on a I-yard run by senior fullback
Alide from a , 63-13 blowout to conference third-place finisher sota team that ranked second to said. "We've had solDe ups and Paul Kl\Jawa liz minute8 into the
Michigan earlier this season and a Michigan State (20-15). They were last in conference rushing defense, downs this season, but they played game. The 43-yard, seven-play
~ debacle to Wisconsin a week ranked second in the Big Ten to total defense and scoring defense, well above what their record indi- drive featured senior 11 yards from
110, Minnesota', numbers did Iowa in passing offense, fifth in and was dead IaBt in passing cated.·
tailback Marvin Lampkin and paspoint towards a team better than total offense and boasted the con- defense.
After going three downs and out on
See HAWKfYES, Page 28

Nationally-ranked teams
end netters' win streak ,~

Hawkeyes clobber

Marathon.,104-94
D.vid Taylor
The Daily Iowan
The season may only be two
ahibition games old, but the Iowa
men's basketball team gave
another prelude of thingB to come
with a 104-94 win over Marathon
Oil at C
r-Hawkeye Arena Sun-

day.

The

thon squad is one of

three that travel the country, o(\en

Ierving as punching bags for the
lIItion's elite echoolB. But the team
Iowa played was anything but a
pubover, ataying even with the
~keyea throughout much of the
.... half and making a late run to
IIIIke the final score respectable.
"One of the great things that
happens to you is when you get a
lIrrific effort from one of these
te.Jns. and that', what you laW
there today,· Iowa coach Tom
Davia said. ~I don't know how they
COUld have worked any harder than
they worked. They taught us a lot,
10 if, a peat ezperience."
Ion Joobd a little raged on both
. . . aDd defenae in parte of the

I
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.

_ _ __

. -........-

.

~
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first half, trailing 38-31 with seven
minutes left in the opening half.
But the HawkeYe8 then went on a
20-4 spurt, keyed by Chris Street's
11 points, to end the half with a
51-42 lead.
~Some nights they're (Marathon)
not going to play real well,
depending on conditions, but these
are pretty ezperienced players,·
Davis said. "You get guys that are
really solid players."
The Hawkeyes were led by Ade
Earl's 25 points, 14 rebound8 and
four blocked shots, but the play of
Street was a big factor in the win.
Street had 19 points, 11 rebounds,
three steals and a team-high seven
assists. Davis had said that he felt
Street might not be playing with
the same intensity as last year
after last Thursday's game against
the Cuban N.tional Team.
"I hope my comments were understood by everybody; there's never
been any question about how hard
AI GoIdWThe Daily Iowan
he's working,· Davis said. "He i8
really trying hard to be not juat a IOWil center Acie EvI is blocked by Milrathon Oil'. DilII Becker duri",
good player, but a great player. Iowa'. 104-94 win Suncby at Carver-Hawkeye Aren.t. EvI had ....
See BASKETBALL, Page 28 hiPs of 2S points and 14 rebounds.

______

~.-~.~

MlNNEAPOLIS - Get out the
Bing Cl'08by and Johnny Mathi8
Christmall album8 Iowa fans,
because for the first time in three
seasons, the Hawkeye, will be
home for the holidays.
-It's a shame,~ Coach Hayden Fry
said -of the Hawkeyes' failure to
reach a bowl game. "The graduating seniora have been to three bowl
games, and right now I know that
they are heartbroken - and they
should be.
'They kept fighting and 8CTatcbing, trying to win, but they just
couldn't do it. But they still played
their hearts out this season."
To secure a trip to this year'8
Copper Bowl, the Hawkeye8 had to
beat a 1-9 Minnesota team Saturday. But instead of traveling to to
Tucaon, Ariz., to play BYU Dec. 29,
Iowa will be flipping through bowl
games with the remote control like
most everbody else.
They lost to the Gophers 28-13.
The Hawkeyes graduate 29 seniors
this Beason and all made the
post-8e.,on trip8 to Atlanta,
Pasadena and San Diego over the
past four years. That's why finishing their last year in an Iowa
jersey with a losing record is that
much more difficult to accept.
-I've really had to realize that this
i8 my last season, my last game,"
fullback Lew Montgomery said.
-It's just too bad that it happened
this way."
~It's been real difficult; said wide
receiver Danan Hughes, wl,lo
See BOWL BID, Page 28
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Roxanna Pellin
The Daily Iowan
A lack of enthusiasm and communication impeded the play of
the Hawkeye volleyball team in a
tough
road
trip
versus
nationally-ranked Penn State
and Ohio State over the weekend.
"We jut weren't fired up,· freshman middle blocker Jennifer
Welu IBid. "It started with communication and from there everything elae fell apart. We weren't
excited about the things that we
did well"
The Hawkeyes opened their road
trip with • 15-10, 15-12, 15-2 loss
to ninth-ranked Penn State,
which remained undefeated in
the Big Ten at 17'() and improved
to 25-2 overall.
-Actually we came out really
Oat. I think we were just flat
after winning J&lt weekend,·
freshman letter Lias Doekray
said ref'erring to Iowa'8 wins over
Michigan and Michigan State.
The Hawkeyea anapped a threematch winning atreak that began
with a win over Indiana Nov. 7.
Iowa fall8 to 5-13 in the conference and 13-17 overall.

. .

___

_ _ _ _ _ ____

Junior Courtney Gillis led Iowa
with eight kills and 14 digs
versus the Lady Lions. Senior
Michelle Thompson added eight
kills and five dip. Penn State
was led by senior Leanne Kling
with 11 kills and five digs.
"I'm not really sure what happened," freshman letter Lisa
Dockray said. "We were right
with Penn State for two games,
but we just couldn't tum it up a
notch to pull ahead."
The H.wkeyes were unable to
tum things around before traveling to Columbus and suffered a
15-5, 15-9, 15-3 1088 to No. 21
Ohio State.
"We juat didn't compete," Coach
Linda Schoenstedt said. 'This
has been a long, brutal trip."
Gillis led Iowa with eight kills
and 80phomore Staci Morley
added seven dip. Ohio State's
freshman Jenny Jackson led all
hitters with nine kills and sophomore Sara Daniel claimed five
aces.
When Iowa hoated Ohio State
earlier this aeason, the Hawkeyea
won the first game before losing
7-15, 15-3, 15-7, 15-8 to the
then-No. 17 Buckeyes .

~___
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Continued from Page IB
Tonight he lltepped it up a notch,
he was right up there with Acie in
getting double figure rebound.. I
think the fact that he was our
leading 888ist man tells you an
awful lot:
Also impressive were Val Bames
with 19 points and freBhman
Mon'ter Glasper with 11 pointe in
jllBt. 12 minutes.
'They show you a glimpse don't
they?" Davia said. "You can see
what a coach goes through; he'll
(Glasper) make a great play and
then he'll do about two or three
things that you're just pulling your
hair out.
'The good news is that we have
games like this where we can let
him do that and it's not going to
coat us."
James Winters added 14 pointe for
Jowa.
The Hawkeyes get the next week
off before they open the regular
season against Mi8llissippi Valley
State on Dec. 1 in Iowa City.

Monday Nlghl
NEW TIME: 8 P.M.
Greg &Jean Thompson

BL
TUNAS
BLUES

Randy Arcenas
Greg FredriCks.
Terry McCauley &
ChrisJones
David Fye
SIeve Price &Joe Brisben

JAM

John Randell
Jennifer Juniper
HYOU'd W
ke to perlonn
call Jay Knight at 338-6713

Bottles of Old Style

$1.00 All evening
THE Mill RESTAURANT
120 East Burlington' No cover

AAWKEYES: Done in by Gophers
CGntinued from Page 1B
cabght five pa88e8 for 76 yards to
tie Ronnie Harmon's career receptSons record of 146. "We've all been
tegether for five years now, and we
always hang out together. Nobody
qJl the team would have ever
~e8lled that this would be our last
gIlme together. It took me a half
\lour just to take off my jersey.~

But according to center Mike
Devlin, a starter for the past three
seasons and the heart of the
highly-touted Iowa offensive line,
the Hawkeyes' unexpected 1088 to
the Gophers wu more a matter of
who wanted it the most.
"They just wanted it more,· said
Devlin, a 1992 Kodak All-American

We've always just focused on going
and Lombardi Trophy semifinalist. out and winning every game, and
"We wanted it bad, but we just because of our BChedule this year
didn't play well enough. We knew and all of the untimely injuries, it
at halftime that if we didn't come wu difficult to do that.
out and play with more enthu"But it's been a good career. I
siasm that it wu going to be our would have liked to end my career
last time in an Iowa uniform.
dift'erently, but I've been proud to
"For us, going to a bowl game has be a part of Iowa'B long line of
always just been icing on the cake. SUClCe88fu1 offensive lineman."

2

Hardshells

FIELD HOCKEY: Loses title game, 4-0
COntinued from Page 18
When Wieland made a glove save
<*l a lifted penalty comer, Iowa
",eeper Amy Fowler attempted to
play the ball before it hit the
ground. The violation led to a
~ty stroke opportunity at the
W:30. Junior Robin Smith, a U.S.
teammate of Wieland, Fillat and
Gleason, hoisted the ball to the lef\
88 Wieland sprawled right, giving
the Mona.rchs all they would need
for the title.
- 'Tve played with Andrea so she
Iplew I like to alwaY8 go to the
goalie's right side," Smith said.
The Hawkeyes refused to roll over,
applying pre8llure to Decker and
the Monarch defense.
" "But with time winding down in the
~t half, Knorr found a seam

between a pair of Hawkeyes and
slid the ball on goal. Wieland got a
piece of it, but not enough to
prevent a 2-0 ODU advantage at
the 1:48 mark.
Two more goals in the second half
put the NCAA title out of reach.
Old Dominion outshot Iowa 24-7
and outcomered them 14-4. Decker
had six saves while Wieland regiatered 17.
"These last three games, you saw
fighters," Monarch and U.S.
National Team coach Beth Anders
said. 'They're battlers and they're
the beat. They set a standard for
all field hockey teams to reach.
"I think Iowa played well, ~ Anders
added. "Give them credit. They
gave us a puneh. But g\.ve us
credit, too. We took it:

The game featured the top six
scorers in the NCAA: Monarchs
KeUi James, Jill Reeve, Knorr and
HiJbrand and Iowa'B Gleason and
Jamie Rofrano. But while the
Hawkeyes held HiJbrand scorele8ll,
it was Smith who did the damage
with a hat trick.
Hawkeyes Fillat, Wieland, Fowler
and Tiffany Bybel were selected to
the all-tournament team.
The absence of Gleason on the
team left Beglin in bewilderment.
"I think when you have somebody
of Kristy's caliber and plaYB her
heart out . . . to me, that's insulting," Beglin said of Gleason, who
scored two goals against UM888.
But Anders wasn't to,be outdone
when it came to feeling in8ulted.

Following the game, the Hawkeyes
donned shirts that said "Iowa
Field Hockey" on the front and
"Made in the U.S.A" on the back,
an apparent stab at the Monarchs'
four Dutch players.
"We play the game on the field,"
Anders replied when asked about
the shirts. "We have no intentions
of getting into anything off the
field. Unfortunately, there are jealoU8ie8 in the world. These kids
deserve credit and they got it.·
The Hawkeyes, meanwhile, had
their own version of things.
"I think you can take it for
whatever you would like to take it
for,· Beglin said. 'That's the only
statement that we're making."
"It's just a fact,· Fillat said.
"We're all from America.·

The good taste place
113 Iowa Ave.
(next to Joe's)
230 Kirkwood Ave.

LAST CHANCE,

TWO NIGHTS ONLY
MON &TUES 7 &9
Bijou is located in the
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION
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212 South Gimon Street.
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'owa 13
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INDIVIDUAl. SfATISTlCS
RUSHINC-Iowa, lMnpkln 16-67, Mont......
..,. +16. Terry ~21, l(uJ-a 1-1. Bu .....I.ter
40(-35/ . Minnesota. O"tldn. 21-52, Smith 21, 5t.
5wter 40(-12), F'-ood 8-(-10). McClintock

1-41.
'''SSINC-Iowa, Burmel.ter 11-33-1-220.
Minnesota. Fleetwood 8-1100-77, St. Siuver
21·32~261, Kaufman 1-100-5.
: IIlCtIVlNG-Iowa, Cross 4047. Hughes 5-16.
""nllA 3-38, Lampldn 2-24. KuJ-a 2.... IlDussell
1-l1. Minnesota. Oarkln. 3-34, lewl. 2·19,

Doustu 7-59, Cambric. +32, Jackoon +26,
0tIei'man 8-158, Garrison 1.10, McClintock 1·5.

Wrestlers start by walloping N.D. State
1he Daily Iowan
Sometimes it ian't enough to be wrestling a
ciouple hundred miles away from Carver8awkeye and .tiU have a hometown crowd
j

~foryou.

• "It wu nice wrestling in front of a hometown
cirowd,· aaid North Dakota native Terry
~teiner, who deciaioned Joel Vettel 9-3 at 150
r'unds and helped the No. 1 Hawkeyea
trounce Diviaion n power North Dakota State
~7 in Fargo, N.D., Saturday night. "But it
wu kind of diaapointing. I never picked up the
pace throughout the match.·
: Steiner's twin brother, defending national
clwnpion Troy, had no IUch problem as he

pinned Rosa Mack in 1:57 in frmit of the throng
of 6,327 at Bison Sports Arena.
To Chad Zaputil it wu a matter of taking
control of Brian Kapusta before he pinned him
at the 4:59 mark at 118.
"I didn't feel that I wreet1ed my best match
technically, but I was wearing him down,· said
Zaputil, lut year'B national eecond-place
ftniaher at 118 pounds. "You juJt have to 80
out and WI't!8tle every match your way."
Iowa IOphomore Joel Sharratt .tuck Brian
lOoetreic:h at the 5:54 mark at 190 pounda.
Iowa'lI Eric Ehlen declsioned Jeff Kapusta 9-7
at 128 and Hawkeye Kent Streicher beat Lloyd
Wurm ~ at 134, although Streicher felt that
he IIhould have performed better.
-I wu tentative in my lDOVee,· Stnticher said.

E

• 337-6675

from Kickoff to the End of the Game

game.
Ding of history when Rob got on a Hayden Fry for giving us abuse the
With Fleetwood on the Bideline roll,· Fleetwood said. "It's over, it's last four years because that helped
nursing an ankle injwy, - aggra- been great and rd like to thank us get up to play Iowa.~
vated by Larry Blue's 13-yard sack
near the end of th.e first half - St.
Sauver entered the contest to ron
out the clock until half\i.me.
But the 8Ophomore from St. Paul
completed 5 of 7 passes for 40
yards and methodically drove the
Gopher offense down the field,
where senior kicker Aaron Piepkom mi8lled a 55-yard field goal.
But that was just a taste of what
wu in store for the Hawkeyes in
the ~nd he.lf.
With a running game that had
mustered only 10 yards in 23
attempts at the half, Sauver went
to the air, orcheBtrating an
18-play, 70-yard scoring drive
which wu kept alive by a 5-yard
shuftle pass from senior Dean
Kaufman to Ken McClintock on a
fake field goa) attempt on
4th-and-! from the Iowa 23.
St. Sauver hit tight end Steven
Cambrice four plays later on a
two-yard p888 to put the Gophers
up for good 16-1S.
-It took me a while to start
clicking, but then I got my confidence and started seeing things
open up," said St. Sauver, who had
previously only hit 7 of 15 puees
for 42 yards all season.
St. Sauver victimized the Iowa
secondary for 261 yards on 21
completions, including a 59-yards
strike to split end Aaron Ooeterman that gave Minnesota a 22-13
advantage in the fourth quarter.
T. Scott ICrenz!The
"It's ironic that I saw the end of
history tonight with my last touch- Iowa fullback Lew Montgomery fipts for some of the 16 yards he
down (2-yard run) and the begin- pined on four carries Saturday.

Gw1is Rias

Iowa dty

F

10¢ Hot Wings

BOWL BID: Eludes Iowa
Continued from Page 1B
sea of 10 and 20 yards to from Paul
Burmeister to wideout Danan
Hughes and tight end Alan Cro88,
rellpectively.
I Field goals of 42 and 29 yards by
I'11!shman Todd Romano were all
t)Je Hawkeyes could muster otTensively the rest of the game. In its
I\naJ four drives, Iowa was held to
67 yards on 21 plays - 56 coming
on a nine-play drive which ended
with an interception to finish the

CA

"I let his game plan interfere with mine.·
Hawkeye Keith Trammel got by Lance Koenig
7-5 at 167 and Iowa 177 pounder Matt Nerem
alao had a 7-5 decision over Mike McCormick.
The Biaona got on the board when JetTErsland
beat Rich Catalano 16-11 at 158. North Dakota
State', Tim Tekua uuijor-deciaioned Hawkeye
Mike Manganiello 14-4 at heavyweight.
Trammel said that while this may not have
been a great night for the Hawkeyes, they had
to start lIODIewhere.
"Every meet ia a buildiDI block to the next
one," Trammel said. "Every dual meet helpe."
The Hawkeyes will be traveling to MadiIon,
Wile., Saturday to defend their title in the
Northem Open, where Iowa had five champions laat year.

$2 Pitchers
50

Bud, Bud Light. and Miller Lite

KIckoff to close

NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE
• DOMINO'S
How You like Pizza At Home
CallUs! 338-0030

354-3643

529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy.. 6 & 22nd

IOWA CITY

CORALVlUE

GOOD DEAL
MEDIUM PIZZA
WITII CHEESE &
2-TOPPINGS
COUPON AEOUIAED. EXPIAES 11·25-92
Valid at partICipating stores arty. Not valid
with any olhor coupon or advortlood oller.

lARGE PIZZA
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2-TOPPINGS
COUPON REQUIRED. EXPIRES t 1-25-92
Valid aI partICipating SlDros orty. Not v "
with any oilier coupon or advo~isod oller.
e 1992 DomIno', Plua. InC

••
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• EACH Willi CHEESE
:

••

& 1-TOPPING
COUPON REQUIRED. EXPIAES 1t-25-92
Valid at participating stores orty. Not valid
with any other coupon or advortlsod oller.
e 1992 DomIno's Plua, InC

2 lARGE
wrmPIZZAS
CHEESE
:• EACH
•
•
•

& I-TOPPING
COUPON REQUIRED. EXPf'lES 11-25-92 I
Valid III participating &IOrlII rrit. Net wild
wkIIany other coupon or Idver'tllOd oller.

e 19Q2 Donino·. PlUI. Ire:

$1399
II
•

:. •

••••••••••••••••••••••
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UN I staying home for round 1 pjaYQft'., LIlt yur, the Pantben than a minute to play in the lint
by Maraball in the half when Kenny Shedd retumed a
quart.erfinale,
punt 62 yards for a touchdown.
Eaatem Waahington (7-3) shared That made it 12-10 at halftime and
the Big Sky championship with ignited the Panthers, who acored
Idaho, Northern Iowa is 2-0 on their first three poueeaions of
~ the Eagles. winninI ~7-21 the second half to take control.
1D the final game of the 1989
"We had a very good eecond half,·
&eaaoo and 17·14 in the 1985 Allen laid. "We struggled in
p~a.
firat half, but we saw a new
Saturday niibt's winner will meet dimension for our team in the,
t.be 1Iriruaer of the Idab~McNeese aecond half in Ed 'l'Iue.tt."
Sd tate game, Northern Iowa
Threatt kept the Panthers moving
. efeated both of tboee teama duro
by
ru.ehinr for 131 yards in If
U\g the regular season. The Panth·
carries. He bad 107 yards in the
~."on at McNeese State 21-18 in third quarter alone.
2'1 tr IeaIon opener and beat Idaho
Two of Northern Iowa'. touch.
~~t the UNI-Dome on Oct. 24.
. ......y both came down to the final downs came from unueual eources
1ll1tlute," Allen said. MI would - linebac1ters William Freeney
~ another nail-biter if we and Peter Burna. They teamed
r~ again. But again. you can't with defensive end Rob McComas
R.. .... &!teed. We etill have to win in a new full·bouse bacldield that
Allen used in goal-line situationa.
--uraay,I ~ bit aecond half carried Northem
Freeneyecored on a 6-yard run ia
o~a peat Southwest Miaaouri, the third quarter and BIU118 recov.
••... ch "ould
~ beaten

tlui:

AIIodated " -

Bay quarterback 8m Favre celebrates hit
fourth-quarter touchdown durins the Packers' 17-3

Grftn

win 0Yef' Chic., at Soldier field Sunday. Cornerbade Lemuel Stinson It 1M dejected Bear.

The Eagles have landed
Ral'y from 20-6 d~~,~~~ ~~~47-34

r====:::J r

Associated Press
The Philadelphia Eagles, a team in
_perate search of an identity,
might have found it Sunday - on
o/fense, defense and special teams.
The struggling Eagle. wolte up
with a vengeance and routed the
New York Giants 47·34. After
falling behind 20-6, Philadelphia
ICOred 34 straight points in virtuaUy every manner.
Seth Joyner returned an interceplion 43 yards for a touchdown, then
Herschel Walker scored on an
ll·yard run to tie it. Keith Byars
made a shoestring catcb of a
that-put pus by Randall Cunning·
Iwn and rambled 38 yards to
ICOre. Ken Rose bloek:ed a punt,
Jicked it up on the 3 and ran it in
lor another TD.
Sean Landeta got oft' his next
punt, but he shouldn't have
~ered. Vai Sikahema sped 87
Jll'da to the end zone.
'The breakdown in special teams
waa a critical thing,. Giants coach
Ray Handley aaid. "There'a a lack
Ii diacipline in thOle teams and
that', my responsibility. So I'll
tceept responsibility for the 1088
here today"
. DolphiDe 18, Oilers 18
At Miami, the Dolphins staged
!heir fourth final-period comeback
;in of the year. Pete Stoyanovicb's
IIurth field goal, a 52·yarder with
two seconds left, won it.
The Dolphins moved from tbeir
23-yard line into range as Dan
tlarino completed all five P8BlleS in
ill 42·yard drive.
~ Stoyanovich went three games
1ritboUt a field goal, but against
Houlton, he W8.8 perfect, hitting
froIn 38, 40 and 29 yards prior to
the game-winner.
The Oilen had four eaclta, match·
lbg the moat ever against Marino.
~ Jones bad two.
Bm. 41, Falco... 14
At Orchard Park, N.Y., the game
he over before the first quarter

Game

~.

Buffalo ecored touchdowns on all
four first·quarter possessions,
while limiting Atlanta to threepIa,.and-out on three of its four
~. The 28 points were the
IIIOIt ever ecored in a first quarter
iaainst the Falcons, who surren·
J\ered 315 rushing yards, also a
~ record.
Ken Davis ran for 181 yarde and
two~o
downs, including a
,..
relief of Thurman
~,
had 103 yards in len
UWl two quarters.
: Deion Sanders took a lateral on a
h:kotr and returned it 73 yarde for
the Falcone' first touchdown.
VlkiDp 17, BI'OWILI 18
. At Minneapolis, the defenae
fIIcued the Vikinga spin. Audray
~ had three interceptions,
!ft1uninI the third 25 yards for a
loucbdoWn to win it.
L_~jnneeota, which fell behind 13-0,
~ I8YeD defensive touchdowns
IIIiI IeUOn, aD in the last four

~,

: "I don't know if our defense actu~ apeeta to ecore every game,
VIII we realize it's pouib1e on every
,lay," linebaelter Jack Del Rio
~ "It's a great feeling to be part
olallecliDc ftanIy lilte thiI,·

-

------

~

-

~

--

...

-

At Chicago, Brett Favre'. fake
helped score one touchdown and he
got another on hie own with a
S·yard run off a broken play 8.8 the
Packen handed Chicago its fourth
1088 in a row. Edfar Bennett,
filling in for il\iured Vince Workman, rushed for 107 yarde; previously he had only 13 carrie. for 38
yards.
Favre connected on a 49-yard pan
to Sterling Sharpe after the fake
and the Beare never recovered.
"It's called 'the sucker play' and
we couldn't even make it work in
practice," Favre aaid. "But the line
did an outstanding job and Sterling
made his usual great catch.·
lJou 18, BenpJ. UJ
At Cincinnati, Barry Sanders
became the Lions' all-time rushing
leader witb a 101·yard first half.
He finished with 154 yards Sunday, giving him 5,202 career yards,
96 more than Billy Sims' fonner
record.
Sanders BCored the clinching
rourth-quarter touchdown on a
5-yard run.
"Everybody will pay attention to
Barry Sanden, but for the last 31f1
yean I wasn't the only one out
there running the ball,· Sanden
aaid.·A lot of credit baa got to go
to a lot of other guys besides me. I
don't think rm being modeat, I
think rm being realiatic,"
Cincinnati managed just 95 total
yards, 52 rushing and 48 passing,
the aecond-Iowest mark in club

hiatory.
Stealers 30, Colta 14
At Pittsburgh, Barry Foster and
the Steelers continued their atrong
play.
Foster, the NFL's leading maher,
scored two touchdowns and broke
Franco Harria' team record with
hie eighth l00-yard game of the
season. He got 168 and needa just
30 yards to break Harris' 1976
single-888IOn team record of 1,246
yards.
The Stealen' 8-3 start is their best
since they opened 9-2 in 1984 and
they are 5-0 at borne for their first
time ainee 1979, when they were
10.0 at bome, including the play·
oft'a.
Cowboy. 18, Card1Dal8 10
At Tempe, ArU" where 72,489, the
largeet crowd to watch a Cardinals'
home game, Troy Aikman threw
for two touchdowns and Emmitt
Smith became a prime receiver 88
he W88 held to 84 yarde rushing.
Smith caught 12 pa.88e&, nearly
half of Aikman's 25 completions.
Alvin Harper had a 37-yard ecoring
reception and Jay Novacek a
7·yarder.
. . . . 10, ..... 10
At Anaheim, Calif., Ricky Watten
ran for 168 yarda and two touchdowns, and Jerry Rice caught the
99th ecorUIg pall of his career, one
behind Steve Largent'a NFL
record. The Niners have won aD
straight at Anaheim Stadium.
Rice, who also eet a team record by
catching at leut ODe pall in 106
COIIII8CUtive games, finished with
four catch. for 93 yards,
Petri. . M, .reta a
At Famoro, Mus., New England
took c:harp early and won itl
second ItraiIht foUowm, nine ClOD-

-~

-------.-..-- ..........-

..... . ...

Jon Vaughn rushed for a career·
high 11 0 yards and one touchdown
in place ofil\iured Leonard Russell.
John Stephens ran for 51 yarde
and two touchdowns.
Ralcle,.. 14, Broacoe 0
At Loa Angeles, no John Elway
meant a long day for Denver.
Elway W8.8 sidelined with a shoul·
der itijury and rookie Tommy Mad·
dox could not duplicate hi. rUle
play of the previous Sunday, when
he replaced Elway and led the
Broncos paat the Giants. Maddox
W8.8 picked off twice by Terry
McDaniel, who returned both
interceptions 67 yards.
Cba.rsen 21, Buccaneen 14
At San Diego, the hard~ha.rging
Chargen moved to 6-5 aft.er an ().4
start. It's the f1J'8t time over .500
for the Chargers since 1987.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUOEAU
tKNO/Q!

'I ;:HOM/!
I
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OPEN

~ Thanksgiving
~ 4pm·2am

Crossword Edited by Eugene T, Maleska
ACROSS
l ' - meyovr

"WOO..L...ol1..8_8._Dllbaqae~.."

... - -

PASSENGER 57 (R)

1!45: 4:00; 7: ~: 11:30

DRACULA(R)
JENNIFER 8 (R)
1!30: 4:00: 7:00; i'.30

elll8"
• Sllrrlng slories
loRaced
14 Hodgepodge
I. Straighten
I I . _ Shanter"
t7 SpanIsh town
where ColumbUs
died: 1506
I. Actor from
Chicago
aoG.a .p. symbol
21 In abundance
2.l Pillboxes
24 Hereditary
factors
21 Btbllcalland of
gold
H Shell implement

17 More boring

map
aaU, esa
millSlone
:IS Weep and wail
nThickness
' I Defeat

It ' Omnla vincit
U Island home of

COlumbus:

c. 1479
"'Humdinger
USulfixwlth
parliament
.. Talking bird
,.,Epochs
.. Valuable lur
"Fly high

• Aplomb
41 Bucket
u Psychic Inlt8.
Q Deck unit
44 Mock
.. Come to
.. Spacecralt part,
lor short
10 Hermil
51 SISter's
daughter, e.g.
Q Few: Comb.

DOWN
I Mezzo-soprano

Shirley I Israeli airline

, Egypt's lIIellne
4 Miami eleven
• eo-Nobolistlor

form
11 -

d'hOtel

Peace: 1978

A. RIVER RUNS THROUGH IT
(PG) E\'(I:45;1I:15

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

I Noted Cuban

ballenna
7 Golden
I Cuckoo

MALCOLM X (PG-13)
IVI.

JO Map within a

,:aD,. 011.'

uCompleted

3Z Tippecanoe's

IIOme -

assocIate
,.. Hot tub
• Marry
40 Wrealh on a
knight's helmet

Get answer, to any three clues
by touch·tone phone: '·900-420·
5656 (75e each minute).

1~92

8:45; t:OO

7:00: t:OO

bargain
~~~ I I Blue dye
~~~ 14 Mardi =!J,:..,-=-,,::.r 25 Peep·show Ian

HOME ALONE 2 (PC)
I:JO: 11:00

~;~R4i!i~

forte
nWherethe
Santa Maria
was wrecked ;

1492
:11 Slur over

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students

THE MIGHTY DUCKS (PC)
1:1Si: II:~

LAST OF THE MOHICANS (R)

15 5. Dubuque 5t. • 337-2681

7:00:_

-

21 Thackeray's

21 Tolerate

~~~ 12Arabianblgwig

UNDER SIEGE (R)

sa Buck or bull
.. Long Asian river
17 Bit; fragment
.. Mountain.,
i~ E Calil.
I t Sicilian menace
10 Niagara sound
a A fea5t famine

41 Playbills
., "Mermaids·
star: 1990
U Inventor Howe
47 Lemon tr.e, e.g.
H
beln
• • u,man
~
52 N esl?
54 Sierra -

• Marsh plant
~~~ 10·Kisses:
1968 film
H Whence
Columbus
sailed: Aug. 3.

CANDYMAN (R)

-

No. 1012
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A&M not

'pleased
~.at

No.4

APTop 25

col.

The Top Twenty FIYe toms In The AsIONted
f'Jeu 1992
lootball poll. with firsl·~
....es In parentheses. r«OJds throu&h Nov. 21 .
101.1 points bued on 25 poInu lor a flrsl place
"Ole through one polnt for a 25th ~e ¥Ole. and
ranki", In last week'. poll :
Record PIs ....
1. Miami (611 ........ ............... I().O.Q 1.54' 1
2 . ~(1'

..................... 1().O.Q l,.a3 2

TeUII A&M keeps winning on the
field and lOlling ground in The
Aaaociated Preas college football
• poll.
The undefeated Agies, who fell
• t>ehind once-beaten Florida State
in the poll last week, remained No.
4 after routing TeUII Christian
;17-10 Saturday. But MM fell
farther behind the idle No. 3
Seminoles, who increased their
lead over the Aggies from three to
18 points.
• The ballot-box battle between the
Agies (l1-{) and Seminoles (9-1)
,. significant becal18e they both
want a shot at top-ranked Miami
- (10-{) if No.2 Alabama (1O-{) loses
line of its last two games.
If Florida State rmishes No. 2, it
.w ould play Miami in the Fiesta
,Bowl. If MM moves up to second,
it would meet the Hurricanes in
• the Cotton Bowl. If the Aggies or
Seminoles could beat Miami, they
would probably win the national
championship.

~NT DATING 1UI/!CI

5.NotnoO_ ..................... &-1·1 1,289 7
6. F\orid.l ............................ &-1~ 1,166 9
7. Mlchlson ......... ....... ........ ~3 1,084 6
8. ~racuse ......................... ~HI 11117 8
9. Georgia .......................... &-2~ 1,030 10
10. Colorado ........................ ~1·1
m 11
11 . Washington ..................... ~2~
928 5
12. Nebraska ........................ 7·2~
914 12
13. N. CaroilnaSl ................... ~1-1
856 13
14. Stanford ......................... ~l-O
82lI 14
15. Ohio 5t ........................... &-2·1
6Sl 17
16. Ml••I..ipp 51 ................... 7·l-O 51S 18
17. 8osIonColiege ................ &-1·1
51619
18. Tenne..ee ....................... 7-l-O 432 20
19. 5ou1hemCal ................... 6-3-1
157 15
20. North Carolina ................. &-l-O
lSI 21
21 . wuhington St. ............... &-l-O
31422. Penn St. .......................... 7~
2112 23
~I

23. ArtzON ...... .....................

WUIU!'"

~

girt In our _ _ Approxlmlltoly 30 " .DO. T..lnlng pnMded . • x....... 1
TAROT ond other meIApI1yIIcal
hour&' _ . Muot be rtal~ WId . . . . - bullderl •• majora.
- . . . .nd _Inge by Jan aau~ h_ tranaportatlon. WMI onl)'
1~36.:..1;..;-508t~_
. _ _ _ _ __
experienced InoIructo<. <:all
conoIdef _
who II willing to _.. .. -"'-I
commH.t ~~ until Ju-. u _
".V ,.-.'V
...........~.: ..... n
::36:..:.t,;:;-«5:;,;'~"~______
-,
.• ~
-.ling . ....... ....-onaJ-•.
11YPMC111I1f1A1'Y 10. anxlet....
Pallenoo and gent_. At ' - ' Hou.. rtal~. aalary negoIiabIe.
phobIaa. p""""'" _
two local .-Ie,..,.,.. '*Iulred.
See ...... HaMon AI ...... Cily
conoantratton.nd..-.ory.
337.f4811.
F-.I Building 8neck Shop'"
NLP cante< 354-7434.
the poat 01Il00 or call 354-2150
:;;;.....;;;;;.;;;;.;.;.
__-.;.._ _ _ ....... WUICU. _bte
dayo
or 35oH233 _Inga.
pmductl .t hO<ne. Eaoyl No
.'Ing. You'.. pAId dlnact. Full)'
"AIIT·TIME pooIIlona _ _ 10.
guaran_. I'IIU I _ n o N carllllod Nurwlng _
.. to
24 hour _Ina. IIOt-3n-2IIDO
""'" - . n d ahllta. Competcopyright number IA, 'KOH.
aaJary. c.. 36t·1720 for InIem.w

PEOPLE MEETIIS
PEOPLE
PO Bo~ ~

oppoIntment. oaknoil. EOE.

fAlY AIII_V any hou...
III1CLA111 CoraMI .. MW
$338.34 _ . 'amll)' 01 th _ _ acooptlng appIlcailona '0.
1"17.12 monthI)'. " . .
part·tI.... - . n d caoh ..... &-'8

fA 52244
For men ond women.
Inlormallon. 24 hour hOll....
Intormallon ond application form : 1I01-379-2tOO. Copy.lght nu_r
.$5,"--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ fAl1KHH.
_.
loW. CIty.

hou ... - . RetaIl ppertenoe
helpfUl but wHI train. Appty at own
"""",,Ienoe eo!5 2nd St.
CoraMIli EOE

NHOID male and ,.".... _ r t
'.
d_
WANTBI nperIInoad waltafl Md
............ for belloon deI ...ry
waJ'- Some lunch ....tabillty
routl.- funny B.... _
'*lui""" Apply In petIOlI at
Information and .ppllcatlon '0.... , I :~==7.:...
. _ _ _ _ _ _ The Un"'l'II\y Athllllc CM.
$5_,::.,
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ PEIIIONA&. ATTENDANT: for m... 13110 MelroM A...
MAN TO IlAII DAnNO IUVICI!
PO Bo~ ~
...... CIty. 1A 52244
' A F_ GoodIoot<Ing Men'

-

CllllIITIAN Dating & F ' - p
Se""". For I... In.onnatlon

peckel. Call t~
nil! DAnNO RIIVICI!.

. "-t...... Oallng and Frtendahlp
~ __ . __
......... P.O. Box 30138

25716

...... Cily fA 52244. Inlormotlon
24. MI..I.sippl ...................... 7·3~
204 24
;;;_;.:...;appI=I<>It=Ion~Io::......
;;;:;..;:S5:;;;._ _ _
25. Brigham young ............... ~
114Othe.. "",eMng ""t... : Hawaii 41, Bowting , _ . 1onoIy. attract"' ...rty 50'0.
fln.nol.11)'
Crftft 31. 1Can. . 16. lillnol. 9, Southern MI..I,· Brown halr/ _
•IpPI 5, VI.ginla 4. Wake Foresl 3, Nizona Slate IllCUre. Looldna lor SWOM lor
compenTon. PIe_ reply.
2, Baylor 2, like 2, Fresno State I , Ru. . . I, .rtend/
_ _ 10 _en my ,"-.
T_l.UClAl .
Wr11e: The Oall)' Iowan. Box 1112.
Room 111
City. IA 52242.

nationwide panel of writers and
broadcasters.
The other first-place vote went to
Alabama, which had the weekend
off. The Crimson Tide plays
Auburn on Thursday, then meets
Florida in the Southeastern Conference championship game Dec. 5 .
Idle Notre Dame (8-1·1) moved up
two spots to No.5 and Florida (8-2)
rose three notches to No. 6 after
beating Vanderbilt 41·21,
Michigan (8-0-3) dropped one place
to No. 7 after tying Ohio State
. _13 , Syr8CU8e (9·2) stayed No. 8.
13
. (02)'
I'dle Geo 'lPa
0Jum ped one spot
N
to
o. 9, and Colorado (9-1-1)
climbed one notch to No. 10 follow. a 31 10 Vl'ctory
I
State
mg
over owa
•
Washington is 11th, followed by
Nebraska, North Carolina State.
Stanford, Ohio State, Mi88i88ippi

ce.......
MESSAGE
BOARD
_________

,tudent In _
chair. Part-tl.....
SI50I hOur. lifting '*Iulred . No
.xpe..... _ r y 354-6282.
.
ITUOENT IIII'lOYED needed
lor
I_tat.
opening, II U 01 I
lMInetry
Servlca to p.ocaao - .
_ aoIled " _ Good na~
coordIn.tlon onct ability 10 otand
10' _ ... hOu...t. time
n - . y. Oayo only lrom 8:300m
to 3,00pm pi ... -.nds Md
hoi/dayL Scheduled .round
~. Starting wage S5.DO to
$5.35 per hou •• maximum 01 20
hou,. per - . ApPI)' In petlOll.1
U of I Laundry Servl. . .t 1015
COUrt SL. _ay th.ough friday
from .:OOem to 3:00pm.
IVlNING cleaning _
friday ptua -tcend
hour&'
_
MUll h_ ow~·
t,....p"rt.tlon. catl

,o-:t

COIIPLAINTa AIlainat . - .
j='=
:30em-4=:..:.:.:
:OOpm=:;..=354-=7~=__
_ ....11 -TA', " and UnlwfWlty of 1TU000NT ,..,.ttlon• Anancl.1
Iowa. Send to:
Aaalltant. Organ PfOCIJ_L

T _ . AIaIot.nll Complalnto
PO Bo. 7:lII
low. City .. 52244

~:...;:,.~:..:;:::c..;,_ _ _ _

-........ T.n lpecIat
Pu""'_ by No..mber 25
5 'or $20. '0 for S30
_
CllRA'T1VI DllIONI
_ _.....;36
....
' .;.;'2.....
1 2....._ _ _

Ho
u,.: loIOnday S:()().'2:OO.
Wed_yl Friday ' :Q0.6.DO.
areat
and opportunlly

.xpe"'''

'0' bull......\udenlo. _

-

HELP WAITED

NHOeD: Experienced. matu,.
_ _ _- - - - - - child "",. pnwicIef tor our Inl."t

3. F1oridaSt ......................... !H~ 1,407 3
4. TexasMM ...................... 11~ 1,389 4

RidWuner
Associated Press

HELP WAITED

CHURCH organ/at w.,ted for

Prin.. o. PeKel_ CIIurch
In CoraMIli. Call 33&-1842 o.

=82&-:::...::2381=._ _ _ _ _ _ _

c._.......

DATA ANALYST.
bIIf-limr\ poIiliOD 10 JRput: R:pOI1I in !be
Office. JCnowlcdie of na·
c:ro CXXI1pIIIa' pnx:cuin&
recbniquea II -sary.
Work experience in UIC of

ACCOUNTANT (HalfTime)

Ikan·.

database and

Uni¥mily ollOWI College 01 MediciDe

PediaIric Genetics
EmtiJe bait ICalUIIIing CUIlrOI over a poup rI NJH.
fWldetll(:COUllldorllteCooptralive Hum .. Liobpc..
pot.R.equilea:BadIeIor'linBIlliMaAdmio.widI .....
iii ill ¥COUnting or cquiyaIeDI combinatioo 01 cducItiaIl
experieooe. De&UabIe: Knowledge 01 Univenily buIiaea
poIicia .t. c~ wiIb NIH gntII
. ...
JU.lmea 10 Susan FOIIer, HeaIIh
PediaIrics. 26JO lCP. Iowa Clty, IA 52242. . J'aivenirr
oIlowa dill EEO/AA employer.t. ~ WOIIIIII.
miDclitiello apply.

-1'"-.. .,.
_.I

-"-I

appIic:aIiOlll iJ desirable.
Project

ServiCCl~DIFL"

appoiolmenl

fuodcd •...... ·~h 6{30''''3
-.....

,7 •

SIO,IOO en.... 1e._1 .... ~-I
Y"" ....·
lime aalary. RcfQ' IaIllllCl
ID Robert Payne, U of I,
College of liberal AnI,

108 ScbIcffQ'

"_11 The

nau.

Univenlty of Iowa iJ

an

WANTEO ..........p. -.,....
In
Equal n~n-~
.........n:ty'Affir/'
I... Itock, ........ ng fenoM. _
malive Action EmpIoyt:r.
ulred
~ I..... war!< '*I
.
W
351-2578.
omenand~eure
000'A11I11I'1 I'IZZA
cncowaged 10 apply.
P.rt·tlme dayI.nd _Inga. 10-20 ";;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_~
hour&' _ . lunch time ahllll
•
.... ~ 2-4 houra. Flulbll
The Envna Goldman
_ullng. g_ lor atudenlll
Clinic it aocepIing
F... _
meal.. food dlloourrll.
oollege bonua. caah bonu••lter
aw'iC'tiona lor pan-Iime
one yaer. Counter WId kit",*,.
(10-16 hraIwk) '-IIh
14.7111 hou •. Downlown IoeItlon
acIvocata pctIitiona In OIJ(
alao hiring
dn.... with
0,"" ""r. SI50I hOur plua $, 1
11m
8borIion
Appty 2-5pm. 531 Hlghw.y 1 W Of
Mt'Yice. Oualilicaliona
207 E. Wuhlngton.

del....,.

del....,..

IOTCtlI!II help onct OOCktali
eerverw wanted. hOy .. !>-1Opm. Call
Colonial Lanae. 338-1573'NOW removal help -..s. a ...1
pay 'or thole ..lected. All
Iqulpment .nd Yehle .. prO¥ldld.
C.II Qualtl!)' C.,.. :J54.3100 for
more ""ormaNon.

nn.a.r

inc:Iude: 1Ir0llg
oomrnunIc:.tion lid...
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MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTIONISTS
Interviews are curreD1ly being schedu1ed for fitD
put-time opportuniIiea in Ibo Med.K:al ReconIa Dq.I.
ment at Mercy Hospital, Iowa City. Day or nip IbiI
work schedules are available. Positions offer III
ployee benefit package, shift dilTQ'.aJ1iaIs. and •
petitive sa1ary range.
A minimum of one year eltpCricncc or compldiaa
a one year c:oune in medical tranICripIion is requlnd. A
basic undmtanding of terminology in all mediCI! "'"
cialtiea and SO wpm typing are neceasary.
ApplicatiollJ and refemIJ are being arranpI bylbe
Job Serviceoflowa Offic:e. 1810l..owerMUICIIioeRGarl,
Iowa City (319·351-1035). Applicants tleCkinglO
from oUlSide !be Iowa City area may also
regional Job Service of Iowa Office.. Mercy Hoe:piIIlil.1
equal opportunity employer.

MERCY HOSPITAL
SOO East Market Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52245

Equal Oppcxtunily Bmployer

Development Specialist
The Iowa Hwnanities Board, serving Iowa fa
more than tw()nty years by making available
federal funds f<x: humanities JX'08IlIIlIs CMIICCI·
ing the academy and the out-of-school public,
has an immediate opening for a FULL-TIME
DEVELOPMENT SPECIALIST. The Devel·
opment Specialist, reporting 10 the Executive
Director, will assist a small board in direaing
and carrying out fund-mising efforts. Duties
include reseMChing and coordinating the building of a donor database and membership lIS»
ciation. seeking corporate and foundatiOllptlSpects and helping 10 develop grant proposals,
and leadership and support for an annual andIlI'
capital campaign. CWldidates should demooSl1'llte experience with: non-profit fund·raisq;
working with trustees and volunteers; dalalu
management Wld direct mail efforts. A mini·
mum of two years experience in planning mI
implementing successful fund raising etTau.
Salary commensurate with experience. SulDil
letter of interest, resume, and salary M1ay
along with the names Wld addresses of tine
references IORickKnupfer, Executive DirecIa,
Iowa Humanities Board, N210 Oakdale Hall,
Oakdale Campus, Iowa City, IA 52242 ~
phone inquiries. Deadline for receipt of all !po
plication materials is December 31, 1992. 'Ill
Iowa Humanities Board is an Affll1ll81ive k·
tion/Equal Opportllnity Employer.
S('I'\';('('.\·

Rise Above It All!
With the strength of a Fortune 500 company
behind us, we can offer the career position
you've been looking for.

See for yourself what's in it for you:
• Oood boody WIp p.. piICIDUI iDcenIiYa
• Life. beaIIb, detaI, vilioD, diIabiIity. SAUP IIIfI «11 (t)
avill, pIaIII- MIl for pIIl-limcn.

• Paid. pnieailllalllliaila-

• Paid YICIIicaI UId boIiday..
• A potiIiw, ~ ~ IIIVircIuIid.

• 0pp0du0iIiIII for _
dIV~
• Full-time poIiIiooI alIo aVlilable.
• me 100& cIiItIuoe c:aIIlng during tnW.

Call or apply in person:

llllatAv_...
e_MOe, low. 5D41

(319) 354-JOBS (5627)
or

... _ _......

Needed to care for our special clients
CHA's, RN·., LPN'.
HOME HEALTH AIDES
HOMEMAKERS, LIVE-INS
Pw1 ime ~ III pt'OIIkIe home ewe

(!J}
Nurses Housecao..

~

ELDERLY AIlE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.
Now intcrvi.ewWJg. Send .RJliatli<xl UId ICSUIIIeIOJobSeN.
AIIn: T_.1ka 2390.10" City.1A 52244 immediaIdy.

1925 Boyrum Street
Iowa City. Iowa

.\1..... _ ..... _ ' " _

~_

JOHNSON COUNJ"YISAN AFFUtMAnviAcnONlQ1W.
OPPOI1tJNJTYEMPLOYER.MINORml!S, WO~ All

APPLYAT
McDONALD8
TODAY.

'Mc~on;

11':::::!:::::l!:..:.:::::::'::~:':"ro:s;:::222.=·=--_ I
I

Jdmsoo Cowuy Auditor'l Office
Iowa City. Iowa
TlIIIJaibe. the minlllel 01 lite mectinll ollbe Ja..
CoImIy Boud of SupaviDs, mainLliningllrict c:aIIiidallit"l
ity 01 oooiJUblit infOClDllicll acx:ording 10 !be CotIie aU_I
Vet)' III'01Ig communitatic:ll UId Wlitin& Iki11s eIIIIIIiII. ,.
IiIIIde forword-prooeasin& and desktop pubJishing Dealy.
Roquirea high Idled dipkma UId c:umm cmoIImaI i
wriIin& or JdaIed claaea lIa CXlIIep or 1IDi~.. . .
aYlilal» Thadays IIId Thunday. $6.00 III hour for lipID 3)
houn per week.

JlI( '/

I
I
I
• All female prcNiders
• Call 356-2539
In IIwIowa CIty and SlmJunding IrMa. FIIIJdble 1ChIId... I
Iowa City Family Planning
CeII .....·.HDuMCaI..."H:30pm
I
CRIIIe
I
354-4050""
I
=~~~~:
I•
II
...._
_______
......J
rHI/CAlTHCNIrDMSlONCPHOOPfIIHOUIILINC.
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All that's missing is you.

_ope 10 CJ

• Financial assistance available
• Confidential services & location

Cannes",... CounMllng
II1II Support

~~~

CHANGE AMERICA,
TALK TO AMEIlICAI
NOW on _
" ... _
care ."d tna
environment tNE TlWH WId
provide ..... r. 1....,. ond
""'.... dlfferanco

........t

~.I:'"'1

i ~jlf

308.

ACTMITI
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~ _I

:U:~t~=~~eotI :- -SPECIALP-EOPLE - - ~

• Fees based on Income

-...
Free Pr.gllancy Tilling

V.

l

.4

brealdut, IUJleh, eveninp and weekend..
• Earn EKtra Money
• Free UnitorlDl
• Set Your Houn
• Job Variety
• Meal Benefite
• Meal Benefite
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Apply:
THE DAILY IOWAN
CIRCULATION
Ph. 335-5782

McDonald's
We are now hiring for all shifts:

marlCatlng projlcl

~2·2121"L

Emma Goldman Oinic

Pr-.aI aroup
c..33H171
tor ....... Informetlon.

lor • ontO _

caU WilIeua ProcIOr,
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Join the Team
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right on camPUI. MUll be
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We """ helpl

~Ieue

fte . . . . . . . .
w..dIeWIaa
1-80 • ...,. . . .
ConMIIe IDO&

IAIIN IIIIONlY _Ing bookIl
lnoom. potontJaI.

Free Pregnancy Testing
• No oppolntment needed
• Completely confidential
• Call 337-2111
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS

S96-402S.

AatPl7Ia ..... at

LOOKJIIQor10'.
top org.nlzatlon
Ir.l.mlty •
IIli;;;;;;=;;!;;;;;SECU;;;;;RITE;;;s~~=~~;.~1 aorortty.
oIUdent
lnat would II... to ...... $500-$1500

• Fost. occlXote results

• Bat1lel Rd .• Roberts Rd.

11,..

S30.0D0/~.

POSTAL.IOU. S18.382·$87.t2lil
yea •. Now hiring. C.II
1..ao5-882-«1DO EXT. P-88t2.

• Factuallnformotlon

high school soccer
coaches. Pm
cootact Marv
Reiland, West High

TIONI CINTU POll OI!TAllI

351.e58
Con- - for Women
~&.

banK.C.. KS.
To IChedule III appoiDlmCDI
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Inlormation! .....,... Servlcea

• Woodside. Greenwood

Keswick, Wheaton.
Jessup Cir.

WID...,
.........·
*......

Nanny. • -tOO-8tI5-1I501.

of ndioJoty.
WOlt C!lvir_ pro.videa
_
lIuibilily ill scbe4IliD&
IOd caU rapouibililies. Re·
qu.ira ARKT CI1' NMTCB.
Our modem 400·001 health
Calla' orren an lltrICti.e 111·
ary IOd bePcfll !*bae plus a
CODveniCDl Ioc:aaion in subur·

• McBride, Calvin.

fte . . . . . . . .
w..dleldlU
II -1Ild.C lew tile

,AlIT nlll janHoriai help needed.
A.M. • nd P.M. Appty
3:30pm-5:00pm. Monday- Friday.
Midwest JanHortal Servl ..
510 E. Bu~lngton
Iowa Cily. low.
NAIINIII ...nted _ . _t ooaIt.
CIIlcavo North- Sho ... One ~r
oomm_l. top ......... Midland

0IIg mocIalities

nity School District
is seeking head
boys high school

·~9ELD

1

P.O. Box 703
low. City IA 52244-0703

Iowa City Conunu-

School 339-6817,

_keto.

IIX ADOICTI ANOINIIOUI

817 561-5592

soccer &head girls

Orientation lime: Tuaadayo .nd
Wed_yo.t 1:15am .t:

thai requires cash.

....

PART·TIME TEMPORARY STUDENr
RECORDlNGSECRETARY

323 Third Sl SE
Cedar Rapids

1-800-728-9597

,Mel Services
Marketing

M'CI

Inc.
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~Home Alone 2: Lost in New York' lacks originality, responsibility
bratty older brother Buzz (Devin
Ratray), borrowed right out of the
The Daily Iowan
oafish older-sibling tradition car"Home Alone 2- defies a lot of ried on in shows like "The Wonder
things. It doesn't take place in our Years.- Don't they have childeveryday reality, because other- abuse laws for this sort of thing?
wise the villains would have been Now that would make an interestcomatose by the time the hero was ing sequel: "Home Alone 3: lrrefinished with them. It also defies concilable DifferenCe8.~
A lot of humor relies on scenes of
common decency, as if gobs and
gobs of violence was suitable as blunt violence, some of which carry
humor for its target audience, the on for several minutes. Consider
grade- schoolers, our baby brothers the brick scene. Kevin runs up to
the top of a building, with the
and baby sisters.
The only difference between the Bandits in hot pursuit. Kevin drops
first "Home Alone- and the second a brick on top of Daniel Stem's
one is location. Instead of Chica- head, with the villain making the
goan suburbs, this time Kevin appropriate starry-eyed, duh(Macaulay Culkin) is wandering what-hit-me reaction. And then
around the big zoo commonly mis- another brick. And then another
named New York City, hiding from brick. And then, when the scene
his nemeses, the Wet Bandits (Joe couldn't possibly further bludgeon
Pesci and Daniel Stem). By coinci- the moment to a pointleB8, gooey
dence, Kevin gets diverted from his masa, Kevin drops a fourth brick
family vacation in Florida to New on Stem's head.
York, at the same time the bandits
Oh, but it gets better. There's a
broke from prison. Yep, I groaned nice little scene involving electrotoo, and loudly.
cution, where kids can watch
The same ridiculously outrageous Stem's head turn into a skeleton
family scenario, which pits Kevin as he howls in pain. This sequel
against a completely selfish family, also revives the central gag from
headed by an unsympathetic the first "Home Alone,' with the
mother (Catherine O'Hara) and paint cans flying down on the
self-absorbed father (John Heard) bandits' heads as they attempt to
is still intact. There's even the climb a flight of stairs. Other

Kevin Ruby

Twftltieth Century fOlc

The Wet Bandits, Harry Ooe Pesci, left) and Marv (Daniel Stem), once
again do baHle with Kevin McCallister (Macaulay Culkin) in NHome
Alone 2: Lost in New York."
scen.es include falling several st0ries to a hardwood floor, setting
fire to a rope (while two guys are
on it), and various other acts of
physical torture that defy the
streB8limits on human anatomy.
There is something ironic with the
name John Hughes attached to
"Home Alone 2M (he wrote the

bubble-gum wrapper script and
produced the ftlm). In the '808,
Hughes made a series of films that
attempted to dig into stereotypes
("The Breakfast Club, M~tty In
Pink, - ·Sixteen Candles M
) to find
the neurotic hiding underneath.
Those films usually portrayed the
adults as ineffectual and lacking in

understanding, which was fme,
since the focus On those films was
teen-agers relating to each other.
Now Hughes has come to a point
where he no longer understands
children either. Kevin seems to be
sort of an existential 8-year-old
FerriB Bueller, the sum of every
kid's amazing adventure realized.
He tricks an upper-clasa hotel staff'
into giving him the executive suite
(while throwing out all of the rules
involving a Visa card out the
window). He fools the hotel's concierge (Tim Curry) a couple of
times, involving blow-up dolls and
videotapes.
The last 40 minutes are a mock
shoot-out in an abandoned brownstone, where Kevin has rigged. up a
lot of traps that anyone with a
pulse (in the real world, at least)
could defuse. I know that such
situations
play
on
every
5-year-old's desire to give a
deserving adult their comeuppance, but there's no plausibilty
to it at all, only cheap sadism
catered to a passive, shoppingmalled public.
And Macaulay Culkin has turned
into a smug, self-absorbed, punk,
frequently smirking at the camera
as if to say "Look at mel rm the
center of attention and getting paid

for itl~ at several given opportwJi.
ties. At other times, Culkin jua
seems to be reciting lines from the
script, like a bad 8eCOnd-grade
pageant. Macaulay, I've got jua
two words for you: Gary Coleman.
You'll go through a real bellieh
puberty, and the next thing you
know you'll be doing detergent ada
and Jenny Jones guest appear.
ances ("Coddled and
ned
Megabrats : Where
1 1t The,
N ow? ~ ) Ii ke every 0 ,...it diegruntled Brady Kid found at the
far ends of cable TV.
If you saw the first "Home Alooe'
then you've essentially sean the
second one as well, except that the
latter film has a meaner, cartoooish vent to it. I worry not so much
for the children who go to the
movies; they can't help it if the
only film in town that even
remotely addresses them is something sick and demented like
"Home Alone 2.~ I register my
complaint with Hughes, the film',
producer and writer, and director
Chris Columbus, two adults who
have made their careers (so far) on
films targeted at younger audiences. "Home Alone 2" is their
latest ridiculous, trashy effort,
completely lacking in originality
and responsibility.

Dance theater to demonstrate rich heritage Humor, anecdotes, history
Michelle-Theryse Forcier
The Daily Iowan
Monday night at Hancher Auditorium there will be a gathering in
which centuries-old lore, songs and
dance will be revealed.
The American Indian Dance
Theatre will incorporate ultraelaborate traditional costumes,
individual and group dances, music
and songs into a demonstration of
the incredibly rich heritage of the
American Indian.
Thin company, togethersince 1987
comprises the "best of' from some
of the most important festivals,
powwow competitions and ceremonials. They will perform condensed
versions of songs to allow listeners
to understand the complex ideas
and people that they are ta1king
about.
A powwow is a social gathering
that can involve many tribes. Sharon Manybeads Bowers, a American Indian graduate student in the
VI School of Art and Art History,
said that during these ceremonies
there are usually two drummers one northern and one southern.
The two keep a steady beat, the
northern usually faster and the
southern, slower.
This internationally famous company is the first to combine so
many aspects from different tribes
in a performance that does not
sacrifice the integrity of the pieces.
They have performed throughout
Northern America, Europe, Asia,
Africa and the Middle East to great
acclaim.

work well in Columbus play

Schecter Convnuniciltions

be explored when American Indian Dance Theatre
The richness and diversity of American Indian
performs tonight at 8 in Hancher Auditorium.
musical, dance, costume and spiritual traditions will
This season's performance includes a Bear Dance from the Sourthern said Bowers.
traditional dances from the eastern Ute Tribe in Colorado.
This mesmerizing performance will
woodland tribes, a double hoop
"The audience will just be very take place Monday at 8 p.m. in
dance, a Zuni Butterfly Dance and impressed with the visual image,M Hancher Auditorium.
at_No LIM
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trying to rid himself of guilt by
hurried explanations and justifi.
cations. During one of these
explanations he states, "What
sort of rules do you lay for 60
gold-crazed thugs?" and, "They
didn't even know how to fight
until we taught them to, and
then they fought us."
Columbus grows increasingly
mentally deficient as the journey
progresses. He can even sea the
members of the audience. He
refers to them as "floating eyes."
These eyes are spying on him
through the slats of the wood. He
talks with them. He enlists them
as part of his crew to recreate the
drawing of penance vows during
his first voyage.
Barnard is excellent 88 he
expresses the precise time on a
man's Journey to insanity when
he is· mcredibly funny. At one
point, when Columbus is telling
another anecdote, Barnard dons
his blanket like a cape. He ruD8
about imitating one of his ships.
This comedic slice is reminiscent
of Gilda Radner's "Brownie"
character.
Taken as a whole (including set
design, costume, sound, lighting,
and especially dialogue and per·
formance), "Strictly from Hun·
ger" is a tremendous play that
demonstrates amazing promise
for both its creator, Matt Sagues,
and the leading man, Robb Bar·
nard.
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Michelle-Theryse Forcier
The Daily Iowan
"No one is raping and killing and
we're all having a good time.
Have fun with the Inqui8ition,~
said Robb Barnard, who played
Christopher Columbus in Saturday night's performance of
·Strictly from Hunger."
The play revolved around Colum·
bus, as seen in the hold of a ship
that is taking him to Spain to
stand trial for acts of barbarism
and crimes against the Crown.
The play was written by Matt
Sagues, an undergraduate in the
theater department. In what
could have been a very boring
regurgitation of an American
history lesson, Sagues created a
complex mix of humor, anecdotal
and historical fact to make Columbus come alive in the present.
The audience saw Columbus as a
paranoid, confused and powerhungry leader.
It was quickly evident to the
audience that Barnard, if not
somehow related to Columbus,
must at least have been intimately acquainted with the man.
This is the only explanation for
the extraordinary performance he
gave. Barnard encapsulated the
man and not the myth.
During the performance, Barnard scurried around the
sparsely decorated stage and
showed Columbus to be a man

I
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